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Resyme 

1. Introduksjon 
Problemet presenteres, og teorien for hvordan et sp¢rsmal om reproduktiv isolasjon 

pa populasjonsniva kan besvares skisseres. 

2. Lokaliteter og populasjoner 
Lokalitetene beskrives. Det fleste lokalitetene beskrives kortfattet, Isterfoss gis i 

tillegg en grundig beskrivelse for a forklare tilpasningene ti! den lokale populasjonen. 

3. Felles materiale og metoder 
Innsamlingmetoder, behandling av levende dyr, samt et krysning;seksperiment 

beskrives. 

4. "Pre-mating": etologisk isolasjon? 
Det letes etter mulige etologiske isolasjonsmekanismer og det konkluderes med at 

det ikke er mulig a si at slike finnes. 

5. "Mating": mekanisk isolasjon? 
Det letes etter mekaniske isolasjonsmekanismer. I den forbindelse gis noen nye 

definisjoner av morfologiske termer for Lwctra-kj¢nnsorganer, og et par "nye" struk
turer beskrives. 

Paringsmekanikken hos Leuctra hippopus beskrives. 
Pa grunnlag av beskrivelsene hie det valgt ut ett morfometrikum som samtidig er 

Jett a male og kan si noe om reproduktiv isolasjon. I dette malet var det populasjons
forskjeller, og siden det var materiale tilgjengelig, tas unders¢kelsen ut over en st¢rre 
skala og geografiske m¢nstre beskrives. 

Gyldigheten ti! nrert beslektede arter diskuteres i lys av den beskrevne parrings
mekanikken. 

6. "Post-mating": biokjemisk isolasjon? 
Det letes etter fysiologiske isolasjonsmekanismer. U nders¢kelsen begrenses ti! a 

lete etter forskjeller i generell proteinprofil mellom populasjonene. 
Metoden (iso-elektrisk fokusering) finpusses for formalet. 
Mulige forskjeller i genregulering og allel-frekvenser beskrives og diskuteres. 

7. Avsluttende diskusjon og konklusjon 
De innsamlede opplysninger ses sammen for a belyse sp¢rsmii.let om artsbarrierer. 
Det konkluderes med at <let ikke kan sies at de unders¢kte populasjonene tilh¢rer 

forskjellige arter, men sannsynligvis ma regnes ti! en samleart som (muligens) er inndelt 
i fl ere ¢lwarter. 

Det fremsettes en teori om innvandringsveier for a forklare de geografiske m¢n
strene. 

Det fremsettes en liste med forslag ti! videre unders¢kelser for a teste de fremsatte 
konlrnsjorier og forslag. 
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Summary 

1. Introduction 
The problem is presented and the theory for how a question of reproductive iso

lation can be answered is outlined. 

2. Localities and populations 
The localities are described. Most of the localities are descibed briefly, Isterfoss 

is in addition given a thorough description to explain the adaptations of the local 
populations. 

3. Shared materials and methods 
Sampling methods, treatment of living animals, and a crossing experiment are 

described. 

4. Pre-mating: ethological isolation? 
It is searched for possible ethological isolation mechanisms and it 1s concluded 

that it is not possible to say that such exist. 

5. Mating: mechanical isolation? 
It is searched for possible mechanical isolation mechanisms. In connection with 

this some new definitions of morphological terms for Le1ictra genitalia are given and, 
a couple of "new" structures are described. 

The copulatory mechanics of L; hippop1is is described .. 
With basis in the descriptions one morphometricum was chosen for examination. 

This morphometricum is easy to measure and can be used for examining reproductive 
isolation. There were population differences present in this measure and, since material 
was available, the examination was taken out on a greater scale and geographical 
patterns are described: 

The validity of closely related species are discussed with reference to the descibed 
copulatory mechanics. 

6. Post-mating: biochemical isolation? 
It is searched for possible physiological isolation mechanisms. The examination is 

restricted to a search for differences in general protein profile. 
The method ( iso-electric focusing) is improved for the task. 
Possible differences in gene regulation and allele frequencies are described and 

discussed. 

7. Final discussion and conclusion 
The gathered data are used collectively to try to answer the question of species 

borders. 
It is concluded that it cannot be said that the studied populations belong to 

different species but, probably must be regarded as belonging to one coenospecies that 
(possibly) is devided into several ecospecies. 

A theory of immigration routes is presented to explain the geographical patterns. 
A list of suggestions for further studies to test the conclusions and suggestions is 

presented. 
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Chapter 1: 

Introduction 

1.1 The animals in question 

For the benefit of those of the readers not familiar with the genus Leuctra, nor with 
stoneflies in general, I include a little presentation of these groups before dealing with 
the true subject of this work. 

1.1.1 Plecoptera - stoneflies 

The order of stoneflies -the Plecoptera- is an old and primitive group of insects. A 
stonefly imago can often be regarded as the very prototype of a generalized winged 
insect, with unspecialized legs, wings, and antennae, and a body with easily recogniz
able segments. The nymphs are aquatic and, exept for the absence of genitalia and 
fully developed wings, resemble the adults. The origin of the order lies within the var
ied plecopteroid assemblage of the Paleozoic (Shear & Kukalova-Peck (1990)), and by 
the beginning of ,the Triassic all the existant sub-orders can be recognized. The exact 
relationships between the existing families are not clear, -three different systems are 
given by Illies (1965), Zwick (1973), and Sinichenkova (1987). A numerical approach 
to the problem is given by Nelson (1984). The bio-geography of the order has resently 
been reviewed by Banarescu (1990) 

The word "Plecoptera'', meaning "fold-wings" (greek 7r AE1'o<; plaited, 7rrcp6v 
wing) points to the way they fold their wings. The popular English name "stone
flies" (Norwegian: "steinfluer", German: "Steinfliegen") points to one of the most 
common places where adult stoneflies can be found -on stones near running water. 
Another German name "Uferfliegen" points to the adults' common occurence on the 
banks of bodies of running water. The Swedish name "backslandor" points to their 
preference for running water, the Danish "sl¢rvinger" points to their veil-like membra
neous wings, while the Russian name, BeCHRHOK, points to their mainly vernal short 
adult stage. 

For a detailed account of the Fennoscandian stoneflies (with keys) I refer to Lille
hammer (1988). 

1.1.2 Leuctra - needleflies 

The family Leuctridae is known from the beginning of the Cretaceous (Sinichenkova 
( 1988)), and the genus Leuctra can be recognized from the 0 ligocene of Europe (pre
served in Baltic amber) (Illies (1965)). 

Leuctrae are generally small animals with imagines seldom longer than one cen
timeter and, the species are in most cases indistinguishable exept by looking at the 
genitalia using strong magnification. When alive and not flying the wings are folded 
around the abdomen rather like an overturned length of roof gutter, this gives the ani
mals a long and slender appearence (see Figure 1-1) and hence the name "needleflies". 

The genus can be devided into several groups of more or less clear common descent. 
There are several western Palearctic and at least one eastern Nearctic group. The exact 
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4 I Leuctra hippo pus: a species problem 

relationships between the different groups are unclear, and several species do not fit 
properly into any of the recognized groups. (Important publications on Leuctra a.re 
those of Mosely (1932), Aubert (1954), and Ra.user (1962).) 

The generic name "Lrnctra" (comparative feminine of Greek .Awx:6<; "white") 
points to the paleness of the nymphs as compared to the darker nymphs of the genus 
N emoura into which Leuctra originally was included. 

a 

1.1.3 Leuctra hippopus - the "horse-foot fly" 

Fig. 1-1 
Habitus of Leuctra hippo
pus: a full-grown nymph, b 
imago. 
(Modified after photographs 
by Mellquist (1985).) 

5 mm 

Leuctra hippopits is one of the most widely distributed stonefly species in Eurasia, 
being found as far east as Sibiria, as far north as the nothernmost part of Norway, 
as far west as Spain and Ireland and, as far south as north Iran and Lebanon (Zwick 
(1973), Lillehammer (1988), Berte!emy & Dia (1982)). Within and just outside of 
this area a few closely related species have been described. Not all of these species 
are generally accepted as "good" species. (Several of the closely related species are 
discussed in Chapter 5.) Compared to other widespread groups of species in Lrnctra 
the hippopus sub-group is apparently poor in species, hippopus dominating completely 
and, the number of recognized endemic species being relatively small. 

The name of the species, hippopus, (from Greek l11"1l"07rov<;) means literally "horse
foot" and points to the similarity of the pattern on the male's back with a rather 
schematic picture of the fore leg of a rearing horse (see Figure l-2a). (Kempny (1899 
p. 11): "Diese Fiecke gleichen bei manchen Individuen einem Pferdefuss.") 

The number of species with unconnected tergal patterns is generally very low in 
Leuctra: The majority of the species is placed in the fusca and armata groups, and in 
the section of the hippopus group with connected tergal structures. 

1.2 The problem 

When working on his doctoral thesis Albert Lillehammer discovered that a great 
amount of variation was present in samples of Norwegian Leiictra hippopits (Lilleha.m
mer (1974a)). There were conspicuous differences in genitalian appendages and one 
population was found to be so short-winged as to be flightless. Further studies on some 
selected populations documented that the differences in wing length and ma.le geni tafoi 
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were genetically determined (Lillehammer (1986)), and that there were differences in 
growth rates and temperature preferences between the examined populations (Lille
hammer (1987)). By this time three species which are very closely related to Leuctra 
hippopus had been described from southern Europe (Rauser (1965), Kaeanski & Zwick 
(1970), Ravizza (1985)) but seemingly mixed individuals were also encountered (Zwick 
(1978)). The differences between Leuctra hippopus as described and the three other 
species are not much greater than that found within the "hippop1is" material from Nor
way. The question that rises is of course whether these "species" and a,11 the variant 
forms really belong to several species or just to one highly variable. It is the task of 
this study to try to solve this problem. 

The rest of this chapter gives the background and theoretical basis for how to 
solve the problem. 

a d 

c 

Fig. 1-2: Tip of abdomen of Leuctra hippopus from Lunz am See. Austria 
a male, dorsal view; b lateral view; c female, lateral view; d ventral 
view. 

1.3 How to solve the problem 

1.3.1 Definition of the applied species concept 

Before attempting to say anything about whether two populations belong to two dif
ferent species or not it is necessary to specify exactly what the term "species" will 
mean in this thesis. Most of the modern (zoological) species definitions try to express 
the concept of the "unit of evolution" combined with barriers to gene-flow, phylogeny, 
and cladogenesis in one single sentence describing one single concept. Such an all
embracing concept will probably never be found, mostly because different species con
cepts are appropriate for different group of organsims. (Littlejohn (1981) and Hauser 
(1987) give valuable reviews of the recent species concept discussion.) Two approaches 
are currently being discussed in the zoological literature: the "conventional" biological 
species concept (or the "Isolation Concept") of Mayr (Mayr et al. (1953), Mayr (1969, 
1970, 1982, and 1988)), and the "Recognition Concept" of Paterson (Paterson (1980 
and 1981), Lambert & Paterson ( 1984)). The "Isolation Concept" concerns itself with 
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"isolation mechanisms" between populations, while the "Recognition Concept" con
cerns itself with the sharing of a "specific-mate recocnition system" (SMRS) within a 
population. These two concepts should reflect two different sides of the same situation, 
but this is not quite the case: The "Recognition Concept" is based on groups of animals 
with well developed systems for mate location and courtship, and its application to 
such groups is of course justified but, since groups are known where such mechanisms 
are completely absent (Mayr (1988: p. 320)), it is not easy to accept that the concept 
can be used as universally as its propononts claim. In addition, the concept suffers 
rather badly from its proponents' apparent lacking understanding of and tendency to 
reject other factors and mechanisms as unimportant. (Lambert et al. (1987) provide a 
"good" example of this.) Serious critisims of the "Recognition Concept" are given by 
Coyne et al. (1988), Verrel (1988), and Mayr (1988). The latter provides a good argu
mentation for why isolation should be prefered to recognition as the species criterion. 
Because of these reasons I choose the "isolationist's approach". 

I will apply the following species concept definition: 

A species is an inclusive population that (by virtue of its own 
genetic material) is (to a certain degree) reproductively isolated 
from any other population. 

This species concept definition is an expanded verson of the "biological species defini
tion" given by Mayr et al. (1953: p. 25 and elsewhere). The degree of isolation must 
be defined before the species definition can be put to practical use. 

For the individual organism the species definition can be said to be synnonymous 
with the following: 

Two indi·uiduals are said to belong to the same species if they 
both have reasonably (directly or indirectly) access to the same 
gene pool. This access need not be actually realised since the 
individuals can be spatially or ecologically so located that the 
reproductive connection is hypothetical. 

The applied species concept is strictly based on reproductive isolation. 

1.3.2 Species confirmation vs. species description 

It must be kept in mind that species description consists of two entirely different 
(but mentally connected) processes: confinnation and description proper. The shared 
starting point of these two processes is the discovery of the species. The confirmation 
of the existence of a species should be done by using (preferably) fixed characters 
aiding in reproductively isolating the species from other known "good" species. The 
description of a species whose existence already has been confirmed may utilize any 
distinguishable diagnostic character regardless of function. If no confirmation is made 
then the description is merely a description of a form that might or might not, be a 
species. 

Often the total process of describing a new species will be in three steps: ( 1) 
A morphologically, ethologically, physiologically, or otherwise distinct population is 
encountered and studied. (2) The population is described using the morphological 
characters and other diagnostic properties of the population. (3) It is confirmed that 
this population really is a new species and the characters that make it a species are 
used to define this new species. A fourth step might also be added to deal with the 
exact systematic position of the species and prepare a key. This work deals with 
the second stage-the question of species confirmation, and ecological, morphological, 
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and ethological differences are of interest only if they affect interpopulational gene
exchange. 

1.3.3 The question of reproductive isolation 

For a definition to be usable in analysis of species problems it must be expressed 
in a form that will give an answer that illuminates the situation with regard to the 
populations in question. Since reproductive isolation is used as the species criterion it 
is natural to use a measure for the degree of isolation between the two populations. 
This is most clearly done with a coefficient of isolation that will be zero when the 
populations are not to any degree isolated and one when they are completely isolated. 
This coefficient of isolation for two given populations will in most cases have a value 
that lies between one and zero (in cases of severe heterosis it may be negative) since 
reproductive isolation is in many cases a matter of degree and the species border will 
have to be drawn somewhat below complete isolation. (Mayr (1970) gives a thorough 
discussion of this supplied with many examples.) This border value will have to be 
greater than 0.5 but I will not go much further into the properties and calculation of 
the coefficient of isolation in this work. 

Reproductive isolation at species level is a binary inter-population relation and can 
only be analysed for two populations at a time. Reproductive isolation is basically an 
individual relationship (here described by a coefficient of individual isolation) and this 
must be used to calculate the reproductive isolation at inter-population level (described 
by the coefficient of population isolation). 

The central concept in the model is the reproductively isolated population. A 
population can be reproductively isolated due to geographical, seasonal, ethological, 
physiological, or any other type of mechanism, and it is therefore necessary to eval
uate the importance of the different isolation mechanisms properly. "Reproductive 
isolation" is here defined in terms of ability of gene-flow ·as suggested by Templeton 
(1982). 

Partly because of semantic reasons I reject Mayr's specialized definition of isolating 
mechanims as "biological properties of individuals which prevent the interbreeding of 
populations that are actually or potentially sympatric" (Mayr (1970: p. 56)). Instead 
I choose to define isolation/isolating mechanisms as following: 

Isolation mechanisms are all factors (biotic or abiotic) which prevent inter
breeding of populations. 

For the sake of clearity, and the needs of the "isolation coefficient model", the term 
"isolating mechanisms" should be used as inclusively as possible to encompass every 
situation that helps to create "reproductively isolated populations". This (inclusive) 
set of isolating mechanisms can be devided into more restrictive subsets according to 
need. -Mayr's ~aefinition is too rigid and imprecise to be used analytically. 

The "reproductively isolated population" is the "unit of evolution", and is syn
onymous with the "phylogenetic species concept" recomended by Donoghue (1985). 
According to the species concept definition above a species is a special case of re
productively isolated population in that all isolation mechanisms not caused by the 
organisms own genetic material,· are excluded from the set of mechanisms used in the 
calculation of the coefficient of population isolation. 

This approach corresponds closely to the experimental (botanical) species concepts 
defined by Turesson (1922: p. 344-345; 1929) as interpreted by Gregor et al. (1936) and 
Clausen at al. ( 1939). Their gradient of increasingly more restrictive concepts ( ecotype, 
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ecospecies, coenospecies) corresponds to populations isolated by increasingly more re
strictive sets of isolation mechanisms. The "biological species concept" sensu Mayr 
(1970: p. 12) probably fits in somewhere between the "ecospecies" and "coenospecies" 
of the experimental phyto-taxonomists. As long as they reproduce sexually there are 
no great differences in the population genetics of plants and animals. 

I suspect that these "botanical" concepts would be more convenient or appropri
ate in "my" situation than the "biological species concept" (originally based on birds 
and other animals with good dispersal abilities). The situatibn with regard to the 
amount of gene-fl.ow in stonefiies (and most other aquatic insects with a short adult 
stage) is probably more like that for flowering plants as described by Levin (1979). 
The same applies to localized selection pressures. -Warm-blooded vertebrates are 
much less at the mercy of their immediate environment than both plants and water
living invertebrates. This, combined with the restricted amount of gene-fl.ow, makes 
the concept of "ecotype" and probably also "ecospecies" appropriate to describe the 
correct status of several local stonefiy populations. The concepts of "ecospecies" and 
"coenospecies" are largely synonymous with the zoologists' concepts of "semispecies" 
and "superspecies". The intention behind the botanical and zoological concepts is 
much the same since they are used for similar situations but, while Turesson's defini
tion of coenospecies emphasises that the elements of a coenospecies can be crossed in 
the laboratory, Mayr's definition of superspecies (Mayr (1970: p. 286)) stresses that 
the elements of a superspecies are too morphologically different to be placed in a single 
species, yet at the same time are not reproductively isolated by much more than geo
graphical barriers. Thus, Turesson's approach is that of experimental lumping (while 
maintaining the elements as distinct ecospecies-stressing their ecological isolation), 
while Mayr's approach is that of subjective splitting (while stressing the incomplete 
speciesness of the semispecies). It is clear that it is the botanical approach that must 
be chosen: it is the unbiased one and, it is more clear as to why the elements are 
distinct in nature. Because of this and since the "botanical" concept was published 
first, I let the terms "ecospecies" and "coenospecies" have priority over the "zoological" 
concepts. 

1.3.4 Application of the concept 

This analytical approach can be used very "fine-grained" on the abilities to recognize 
specific feromones, recognition of certain movements used during courtship, and so 
on until the anatomical aspects of the offspring's ability to give birth to a viable 
ne ,'cneration. -Or more "coarse-grained", the "mechanisms" can be treated as 
groups acting on different stages of reproduction. In this work I will try to examine 
three groups of possible "isolation mechanisms": pre-mating (dealing with recognition 
and courtship), mating (dealing with morphological aspects of copulation), and post
r: · g (dealing with biochemical, cytogenetic and physiological factors). Of course, 
before trying to evaluate the isolation efficiency of these groups of possible mechanisms, 
it must be discovered how to evaluate these efficiencies. In this study it is therefore 
more important to find out how to find the solution to the problem and, this part must 
be given priority. Solving the problem comes second and, if it is not possible to solve 
the problem in this study, then this work can hopefully act as a platform for further 
studies. 



Chapter 2: 

Localities and populations 

2.1 Introduction 

Three "main" and numerous "secondary" localities were used. The three "main" locali
ties are those used in life cycle examinations by Lillehammer ( 1987), namely N ¢klevann, 
Suldalslagen, and Isterfoss (see Figure 2-1). The "main" localties were included in the 
study from the beginning, while the "secondary" were included as the work proceded, 
either by coincidence or by the natural development of the work. In this chapter the 
"main" localities are treated first while the "secondary" are dealt with in the section 
"Additional localities" below. I prefer to treat all localities in one chapter, rather than 
to mention them in the chapters where the collected material is examined. 
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Map showing the 
situation of the local-
ities is southern Nor-
way. 
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Most of the localities used are "normal", one is, however, highly unusual and, 
since the population present on this locality is just as unusual, the "normal" locali
ties are treated briefly, while the deviant locality (Isterfoss) is given a more thorough 
description. 

2.2 N!l)klevann 

Oslo. Locality no. 64 in Lillehammer (1974a). A brief description is given by Lilleham
mer (1986). The locality was also described by Haland (1981: pp. 6-8). The locality is 
situated approx. 150 m a.s.l. in the boreonemoral sub-region. The locality is the lower 
part of the brook flowing down from the lake Lutvann to the lake N¢klevann, and is 
sheltered by steep hillsides and spruce forest. 

The population can briefly be stated to be "normal". 
Full-grown nymphs were collected on March 6th and 13th and April 2nd, 1990. 

Adults were collected on April 2nd, 17th, and 24th, 1990 and some were also reared 
from nymphs. Nymphs were also collected on September 4th, 1990. Nymphs and 
imagines of Leuctra nigra were also sampled at this locality at the same dates. 

Sognsvann 
Lukedammen 
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[ 

lutvann 

N¢klevann 

OSLOFJORDEN 
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Fig. 2-2 
Map showing the water-courses that were used in the Oslo region. 

2.3 Suldalslagen 

Suldal, Rogaland. Mentioned as locality no. 50 by Lillehammer (1974a), briefly de
scribed by Lillehammer (1986). The locality is situated 68 m a.s.l. The climate is 
atlantic and very humid. 
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The animals were picked from the pebble beach in the shallow bay Prestavika in 
the upper part of the river Suldalslagen. The beach is flat, without vegetation, and 
relatively wind exposed. 

The population is moderately short-winged, otherwise "normal". 
Adults were collected on March 31th, 1990. Nymphs were not found. 

Sands
fjorden 

2.4 Isterfoss 
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Fig. 2-3 
Map showing the situation of the 
locality in the Suldal water sys
tem. 

Engerdal, Hedmark. Locality no. 70 in Lillehammer (1974a). The locality has been 
described by Lillehammer (1975a and 1986). The locality is situated 645 m a.s.l. in 
the subarctic boreomontanean sub-region. Adults were collected on March 29th, 1990. 
Nymphs were not found on this occasion, nor on two other attempts (March 22nd and 
October 15th 1990). The locality is situated on the south bank of the Isterfoss rapids. 

2.4.1 History and geomorphology 

During the last phase of the ice age the last remnant of the great ice cover lay just south 
of what is today the three lakes Femunden, !stem, and S¢lnsj¢en (Holtedal (1973)). 
The glacier prevented the southward flow of these (then contiuous) lakes and the outlet 
was then forced northwards. "When the glacier disappeared slightly more than seven 
thousand years ago it left behind the bottom moraine that today makes out the south
ern bank of the above mentioned lakes. The outlet stream from S¢lnsj¢en and the 
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Isterfoss-Haen-Galtsj¢en watercourse which is the outlet from Is tern (see Figure 2-4 ), 
is forced through the damming moraine. The originally unsorted moraine material 
has been sorted by the waterflow: sand, gravel, and a large quantity of smaller stones 

\ 

i 
s 

Fig. 2-4 
Map showing the water-courses 
in a part of Engerdal. 

have been removed from the top layer, sand has probably also been removed from 
deeper in the moraine. At Isterfoss this causes much of the water to flow not in the 
shallow river bed but between the large boulders in the hyporheic zone, which at this 
locality is several times larger than the river bed itself, and create wide bouldery flood 
plains between the open waterflow in the river bed and the pine forest on the banks 
proper. Water can be observed to flow between the boulders at the very edge between 
the flood plains and the forested bank. The lake Istern is comparatively large and in 
addition to all its small tributaries it is fed by the outlet stream from the several times 
larger lake Femunden. This large quantity of running water keeps the river bed at 
Isterfos,, open throughout the year. During the winter the bouldery flood plains are 
covered with a (normally) deep layer of snow and when the snow in the area melts the 
flood plains are submerged. 

2.4.2 Animal life 

In addition to the allocthonous material there is a considerable primary production in 
the rapids and on the boulder flats and this supports a varied benthic fauna. -The 
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following groups were found on the flood plains during this study (naturally the in
sects are given most attention): Cnidaria: Hydrozoa. Mollusca: Bivalvia, Gastropoda 
(at least two families). Annelida: Oligochaeta, Hirudinea. Insect a: Ephemeroptera 
(as nymphs: Heptageniidae, Ephemerellidae, Baetidae ), Plecoptera (as nymphs: Perli
dae, Perlodidae, Nemouridae, Capniidae, as imagines: Taeniopterygidae, Nemouridae, 
Leuctridae), Trichoptera (as larvae: Polycentropodidae, Rhyacophilidae, Hydropsychi
dae, Lepidostomatidae), Diptera (as larvae: Chironomidae, Tipulidae). Arachnida: 
Hydracarina. . 

The majority of the immature insects listed above were caught both in the open 
waterflow and the top layer of the boulder-flats. The secondary production of the 
floodplains seems to be enormous, but it is a treacherous place to live: When the snow 
falls in the autumn the top layer of the boulder-flats freezes, and when the show melts 
away in the spring the floodplains are littered with dead trichoptera larvae. Even dead 
fishes can be found. 

It is notable that nymphs of Leuctra never have been caught at the locality ( nei
ther during this study (see above) nor during repeted earlier attempts (Lillehammer 
(pers. comm.).) -The nymphs of this population are only known because nymphs have 
been reared from eggs laid by captured females. (In all, very few herbi-/detritivorous 
stonef!y nymphs have been caught at the locality.) The nymphs obviously stay deep 
down in the moraine until emergence. 

2.4.3 Wind exposure 

The moraine area is very flat for several kilometers in all directions from Isterfoss and, 
with lakes on both ends of the wateifl.ow and almost no vegetation near the locality 
(the pine forest ends more than 30 m away), the parts of the boulder-flats closest to 
the waterflow is extremely wind exposed. It is from this area that the population 
emerges. Normally the animals stay out of the wind, and move about between the 
stones above the water surface. However, the population shows adaptations to the 
wind stress: The population is short-winged and with little variation in the wing
length (Lillehammer (1974a)). No attempts of flying were observed during this study. 
The wings of this population are most probably too small to carry the animals and, 
on the wind swept boulder-flats this is probably an adaptation to avoid being blown 
away onto the surrounding snow. Instead of flying (and contrary to the "normal" 
behaviour of the species) the animals practiced jumping. They are apparently able to 
judge short distances as they were observed to lift their heads to "look around" and 
perform presition jumping from one vertical surface to another parallell surface 2 cm 
away. 

The animals from this populations are more stocky than is normal for the species, 
with broader thorax and thicker body. In many cases the male and female are of 
sub-equal length (many males are larger than normal). The larger size and greater 
strength of the animals are probably also adaptations to the wind exposure. 

2.4.4 The threat of the flood 

In this population the individuals display mating behaviour shortly after emergence. 
Normally the males of the species waits for approximately one week after emergence 
before they start drumming and mating behaviour (see Chapter 4, p. 23). This ·is prob
ably correlated to the shorter adult life span of this population: Contrary to normal 
in Le·tictra this population has a short adult period of approx. one week. (Individuals 
from other populations of Leiictm hippop·tis were kept alive for more than a month 
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while those from Isterfoss were all dead eight days after emergence.) This unique short 
adult life is probably an adaptation to the vulnerable position of the population: The 
animals emerge from the boulder flats near the open waterf!ow and they are in constant 
danger of being drowned by the spring thaw. Through spending a minimal amount 
of time between emerging and egg-laying they minimize the risk of being caught by 
the flood. Probably as a direct result of this the number of eggs laid by females from 
this population is smaller than from other populations. Under normal circumstances 
this would be a serious disadvantage, but due to the the local environment it is not: 
Because of the protected life of the nymphs within the moraine they are protected from 
entering the drift and, since the number of eggs therefore can be kept at a minimum 
and, the vulnerable female can spend less time on making and maturation of the eggs. 

2.4.5 Gene-flow 

The temperatue conditions, the permanently ice-free stretch, and the pre-flow emer
gence causes the Isterfoss population to emerge at a time when most of the other water 
courses in the area are covered with ice and therefore well before the emergence of the 
populations in these water courses (Lillehammer (1975a)). Given the Isterfoss popula
tion's location between two lakes, its minimal contribution to the drift, and its timing, 
the possibility for gene-flow between the Isterfoss population and its neighbours is 
neglible. The only possible way of gene-input is through wind-borne adults from the 
lowlands. Since the possibility of large numbers of low-land individuals arriving suc
cessfully in this way is extremely small, the Isterfoss population is ecologically isolated 
and, it is on its own an evolutionary unit. 

a 

b 

c 

Fig. 2-5 
Sketch of the geo-morphology of a section of the lsterfoss rapids and shores in 
different seasons: a summer, b winter, c spring. 
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2.5 Additional localities 

The additional localities can be devided into two major groups according to use. 

2.5.1 "Non-hippopus localities" 

In addition to the "main" localities three localities were used when collecting material 
from other species for use in the testing of electrophoretical methods. These three 
localities were 0sternbekken in Brerum, Str¢msbekken in Oslo (Holmenkoll-asen), and 
the outlet stream from Sognsvann also in Oslo (see Figure 2-2). 

These localities were sampled as following: Nymphs and imagines of Leuctra fusca 
were caught at Sognsvann in August 1989, imagines of L. fusca and L. digitata were 
caught at 0sternbekken and Str¢msbekken in August 1989, and nymphs of Brachyptera 
risi were collected at 0sternbekken on April 27th 1989. 

2.5.2 "hippopus localities" 

These "secondary" populations can be devidied into two groups: 

(1) Localities with populations not sampled during this study. This material 
is present in the collection at the museum (mostly catalogued as P ... ) and in the 
collections of Lillehammer and Zwick. Naturally these animals were used dead. These 
localities are listed together with the morphological data in Appendix C. 

(2) Localities with populations sampled during this study. This material is present 
in my own collection. These animals were used both living and dead. 

Sreterbekken 
Brerum, Akershus. Locality no. 65 in Lillehammer (1974a), briefly described by 

Lillehammer (1986), also described by Haland (1981 pp. 4-6). The locality is situated 
110 m a.s.l. in the boreonemoral sub-region. 

The animals from this locality were good short-range fliers, otherwise "normal". 
Adults were collected on April 18th and 19th, 1990. Imagines of Leuctra nigra 

were also sampled at this locality at the same dates. 

Lukedammen 
Skedsmo, Akershus. A small brook flowing into the pond Lukedammen, densely 

shaded by mixed coniferous and decidous forest. Of the localities in the Oslo region 
this is the only one not emptying into the inner part of the Oslo fiord (-it is a part 
of the catchment area of the river Nitelva which flows into the lake 0yeren which in 
turn is drained by the large river Glomma reaching the sea in 0stfold). 

Apart from being smaller, almost clogged with woody debris, and more sheltered, 
the setting of this brook is much like the N¢klevann locality. 

The animals can briefly be described as normal. 
Adults were collected on April 29th, 1990. 



Chapter 3: 

Shared materials and methods 

3.1 Introduction 

Since the study is divided into three parts and much of the sampling of animals for use 
in the three different parts was done as one process I found it convenient to place the 
general methods in a separate chapter, and only include the topic-specific methods in 
the three analytical chapters. 

3.2 Sampling 

Care was taken to pick the animals without causing them harm: Direct handling and 
lifting by extremities or body was avoided whenever possible. 

The nymphs were captured by using the kick-method described by Frost, Huni, 
and Kershaw (1971). The net was emptied into a large white tray with some water in 
it, and the animals were transfered to a thermo-bottle by using specially made plastic 
pipettes: small nymphs were picked by using a pipette with 2.5 mm widebpening, large 
(last stage) nymphs were picked with a pipette with an opening of 5 mm. Alternatively 
the picking was done by mal,ing the nymphs swim and then settle on a pair of tweezers 
which then were shaken in the water in the bottle to dislodge the clinging animal. 

The adults were picked one by one from stones, vegetation, and dead wood close 
by the water-course. Whenever possible they were made to walk into a glass vial with 
a little piece of plant material in it to keep the air moist enough. When this was not 
possible it was preferred to lift the adults by the tip of the wings when folded. 

3.3 Keeping the animals alive 

The nymphs were kept in aquaria with sand and gravel as substrate and some detritus 
(decomposing leaves of Salix, Betula, and Popul·us were preferred). The water used were 
preferredly taken from the animals' home stream. Large stones or gaz were provided for 
the nymphs to climb onto at emergence. To provide a dry supra-aquatic substrate for 
the emergence, precipitation was avoided by covering the aquaria with plastic lids with 
gaz-covered openings. If no supra-aquatic surface is availible the emergence process will 
start below the water surface; the last nymphal skin will start to split while the animal 
is submerged ap.d the animal will drown. The emergence-surface must be reasonably 
dry (at least no drops must be present), otherwise the wings might easily get severely 
tangled (to the extent of totally cripling the animal) or the animal might even drown. 
The aquaria were placed in a refrigeator at lO'C. Aeration was not necessary. (This 
rearing method has also been described by Lillehammer (1975b).) 

The adults were kept one by one in glass vials with a drop of water to drink and 
a few grains of "Sjokao" to eat. (A detailed description of this fodder is given in Ap
pendix A.) The lids of the vials were kept tightly closed to avoid drying out. (Lack 
of 0 2 was no problem.) The vials were placed in a refrigerator at approximately 4'C. 
This way adults could be kept alive in the laboratory for a month. 

16 
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3.4 Determination of sex in live adults 

It is not necessary with any magnification to separate the sexes in Leuctra. -The 
dorsal side of the female abdomen is pale while the male is dark (see figures l-2b and 
1-2c on page 5) and the female is therefore easily separable from the male. The problem 
is that in live animals the abdomen is covered by the wings. The most practical solution 
was to make the animal walk out of the vial and onto a finger and then blow carefully 
at it to mal'e it crouch. While the animal is still the posterior points of the folded 
wings can be grabbed carefully from behind with finely pointed tweezers. The animal 
will cling to the finger and when the wings are lifted the abdomen will be exposed. 
The animal is then released and allowed to walk back into the vial. Normally, this 
process takes no more than 15 seconds. This method was used with the most possible 
care if the animal was short-winged. It is however easier to separate the sexes in short
winged populations (like Isterfoss) than in long-winged so the use of the method was 
then restricted to cases of doubt. 

3.5 Determination of specific identity 

This was not attempted with live animals since magnification is necessary to separate 
Leuctra hippopus from L. nigra with 100% certainty. (-There are often significant 
differences in wing- and body-coloration ( nigra being far paler than the almost black 
hippopus ), but to be absolutely certain about the identity it is necessary to look at the 
external genitalia.) 

The males were identified by the presence of "h,orse-legs", the females by the shape 
of the lobes and the coloration of the subgenital plate. 

3.6 A mating experiment 

Since I had adults from the different populations alive in the lab at the same time it 
was possible to make a Ii ttle crossing experiment. The experiment was not planned 
in advance and, as the number of animals used had to be kept so low that the other 
experiments weren't hampered with, the observations from the crossing experiment 
do not yield statistically usable data. The data must therefore be regarded as very 
preliminary. 

The animals used were five males from Isterfoss and six virgin females from N¢k
levann. By coincidence, one male (Ifd'4) was successively given chance to mate with 
two females. 

The animals were handled, fed, and watered as described above. 
The observations from the mating experiment are treated step by step in the three 

analytical chapters. 

3. 7 Practical problems 

In the spring of 1990 when the sampling of living animals from the three populations 
(N0klevann, Suldal, Isterfoss) was done, the animals emerged at the same time and 
since the ethological examinations had to be done while the animals were still alive, 
the Suldal and Isterfoss populations cou}d be sampled only once and, because of the 
time consumed in the ethological studies, the sampling tours to N!llklevann had to be 
few. These problems did of course have the effect that the sample sizes were rather 
smaller than desired. 



Chapter 4: 

Pre-mating: ethological isolation? 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter deals with the search for possible isolation mechanisms that will prevent 
attempts of copulation. 

\'\'hen used on human languages "dialects" are most often used for distinct and 
localized forms of one language (analogous to races within one species) and I find it 
convenient to use this concept here. Therefore: ("Ethological" is here used in the 
widest possible meaning.) 

Languages: Ethologically incompatible sets of actions. (I.e. there are behavioural 
differences with a certain (large) degree of isolation efficiency.) 

Dialects: Ethologically compatible (but somewhat different) sets of actions. (I.e. 
there are behavioural differences without a certain (large) degree of isolation efficiency.) 

Primarily it is important to look for differences at language level. If there are no 
such differences then it will nonetheless be interesting to look for differences at dialect 
level, since it can serve as another indicator. of general genetic change. In this study 
the search for languages is given highest priority. 

4.2 Evaluation of possible mechanisms 

The potential isolation mechanisms at this stage can roughly be devided into two 
groups: long-range mechanisms (all things connected with active location of a mate, 
outside of sight range) and short-range mecha.D.isms (things connected with mate recog
nition and courtship within sight range). These groups of hypothetical isolation mech
anisms are briefly evaluated before the analytical sections of this chapter. 

4.2.1 Long range 

Two possible methods of mate location, chemical and mechanical, must be considered 
here. 

Chemical 
Pheromones are known to be important in mate location within several orders 

of insects (especially Lepidoptera and Diptera), it appears however, that air born 
pheromones are of no importance in Plecoptera (Andersson (1986), supported by ob
servations during this study). This method can therefore be ruled out as a possible 
isolation mechanism, and is not given further attention. 

Mechanical 
This can be done in two different ways: as vibrations in the substrate, or as 

vibrations in the air (auditory signals). 
It is known that a great number of arctoperlarian stonefiy species use drumming 

signals as a means of mate location (references by Maketon, Rupprecht, Stark, Stewart, 
and Zeigler). Other signaling methods are also known, especially within the systellog
nathan family Peltoperlidae (lviaketon & Stewart (1988)). All registratecl signals so 
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far have been species specific. Dialects are known in Pteronarcella badia (Stewart, 
Sczcytko, & Stark (1982)), Acroneuria abnormis (Maketon & Stewart (1988)), Diura 
bicaudata, Capnia bifrons, and possibly in Isoperla grammatica (Rupprecht (1972a 
and 1982) ). (In C. bifrons it might be better to regard the differences in drumming 
signals as "languages" instead of "dialects", see defitions above.) In Leuctridae drum
ming signals have been registrated from Leuctra pseudosignifera (Rupprecht (1977)), 
from German Leuctra hippopus (Rupprecht (in preparation)), and several species of the 
Nearctic genus Zealeuctra (Zeigler & Stewart (1977) ). It is therefore obviously relevant 
to look for differences in drumming signals between the populations. 

Hearing has not been demonstrated in any euholognathan stoneflies, so no search 
for auditory signals (and differences in such) are performed in this study. 

4.2.2 Short range? 

Again two different groups can be recognized: visual stimuli ("wooing" without phys
ical contact) and physical stimuli (caresses). (The mechanical aspects of the mating 
itself is considered in the next chapter.) 

Visual stimuli 
Elaborate visual courtship procedures are used in several groups of insects and 

arachnids, however, this has not been found to be the case in stoneflies. -Even if 
stoneflies have large eyes their eyesight is poor and a male is unable to recognize a 
female by sight. He is probably unable to recognize her as a conspecific without aid of 
physical contact, so visual stimuli can be ruled out as possible isolation me~hanisms. 

Phvsical stimuli 
Since no exact means of identification is provided without physical contact, the 

only possible close-range identification mechanisms are those operating at actual phys
ical contact. Elaborate physical stimulation of reassuring or caressing kind is known 
both insects and arachnids (especially important in carnivorous groups), and behaviour 
that might resemble caressing has been observed in Capnia bifrons by Rupprecht 
(1968), however, the extent of species specific caressing procedures in Plecoptera is 
not known. The possibility of differences in caressing/reassuring behaviour in Leuctra 
hippopus is dealt with below. 

4.3 Stonefly drumming 

The method and apparatus used to drum has been described by Rupprecht (1968 and 
1976), and Stewart & Maketon (1991) has given a resent review. In Nemouroidea the 
structure used for drumming is a distinct movable structure called the vesicle (German 
"Bauchbla.se") situated on the ventral side of the male's 9th abdominal segment. The 
sensory apparatus of the vesicle of Leuctra hippopus has been described by Rupprecht 
& Gnatzy (1974). 

Since the whole abdomen is used as a club during the drumming this behaviour is 
easy to recognize. In Lrnctra hippopus the male positions himself with his legs rather 
far apart, lifts his body from the ground, curves his abdomen, and lowers the vesicle 
before he starts drumming. (See Figure 4-1.) The drumming is performed by striking 
the substrate with the vesicle while moving the abdomen rigidly up and clown. The 
signals are transfered through the substrate as vibrations to be registratecl by a sen
sory apparatus situated at the base of the legs. This sensory apparatus also acts as 
a proprioreseptor for horisontal orientation of the body (Rupprecht (1972b and 1973)). 
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5 mm 

4.4 Equipment, material and method 

4.4.1 Equipment 

Fig. 4-la 
Leuctra male with "normal" 
body posture. 

Fig. 4-lb 
Leuctra male in "stand by" 
posture. 

Fig. 4-lc 
Male using his abdomen as 
a club and striking the sub
strate with his vesicle. 
(Modified after photographs 
by Rupprecht (1977)) 

The following electronic equipment were used for the registation of the drumming 
signals: 

Recorder: Sony TC-D5M, 
Microphone: Sony ECM-30, 
Connection: A3F Switchcraft. 
Thermometer: LCD Anywhere Thermometer-Clock. (Digital thermometer with 

a long cord to the external sensor.) 

A recording chamber was made from two Ultra Plast (one A6/40 and one A6/60) boxes 
insulated with foam rubber. The microphone and thermo-sensor were entered through 
a slit made in the side of the bottom box and a hole cut in the bottom of the top box. 
One A6 lid was used to make the plastic coating of the internal chamber, another A6 
lid was used as top lid. The two boxes were held together by rubber bands. 

A paper box with two compartments and trapese-shaped walls was used as drum
ming box. A piece of a plastic petri dish was used as a lid. The paper box was placed on 
a foam rubber ring around the mic-thermo-hole in the floor of the recording chamber. 
(See Figure 4-2a.) 
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Fig. 4-2a 
Recording chamber in side 
view. 

Fig. 4-2b 
Recording chamber in top 
view. (Paper box ommit
ted.) 

Imagines from Suldal, Isterfoss, and N ¢klevann caught as adults on location, virgin 
females and other imagines raised from nymphs caught at N¢klevann, imagines from 
Sreterbekken and Lukedammen caught as adults on location. A total of more than one 
hundred individuals were used during the experiments. 

4.4.3 Method 

Animals were placed in the paper box, mostly one in each compartment, but sometimes 
two males were placed in the same compartment (but only if it was possible to identify 
one individual by e.g. tangled wings). In one compartment there was always used 
one male, in the other a virgin female or another male (or two males). Some non
virgin females were also tried. A male and a female were never placed in the same 
compartment. Since there were few virgins (and only from N¢klevann) most of the 
recording sequences were done with only males, from one or two populations at a time. 

Very often a male will drum if another male drums first (the phenomenon hereafter 
called "hitch-drumming"), and this can be used to stimulate the males to drumming 
by imitating the male drumming signals. The best way to imitate L. hippop·ns r:f' 

drumming was to lean over the recording chamber and rapidly say "RRRRRR-tok
tok-tok" (Norwegian rolling Rs). The imitations apparently had to contain at least 
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three final beats-zero, one, or two never caused hitch-drumming from any male tried. 
It seemed that a lot of variation was allowed in the starting of the rapid part of the 
signal. I did not succeed in producing good drumming imitation mechanically. 

The animals were observed all the time during the recording sequences, and when 
one animal drummed the location on the tape (given by the counter on the recorder, 
the identity of the animal, and the temperature were registrated. 

All the individuals that drummed were preserved for identification in 70% alcohol 
with approx. 2% glycerol. The animals that did not drum and survived the experiment 
period were frozen for use in the electrophoretical part. The animals that didn't 
drum and died during the experiment period were preserved in alkohol for use in the 
morphological examinations. 

When the animals either died from natural causes, or were killed at the end of the 
registration period, their identities were checked. 

4.5 Results 

4.5.1 General 

A total of 392 drumming signals from a total of 37 males were registrated. No female 
signals were registrated. Some females (both virgins and mothers-to-be, and also some 
males) displayed a reaction to male signals (both to true signals and to my imitations) 
even if they did.not reply: They immediately stopped moving and waited for approxi
mately two seconds before they again started to move. This behaviour could often be 
observed syncronously for two individuals (one male and one female) at a time, and it 
appeared that the length of the waiting period was fixed. 

There was great individual and seemingly also populational variation in willingness 
to drum. -This might, however, be artifictial as willingness to drum is dependent upon 
the age of the individual and some animals never drum in captivity. The sample sizes 
are not large enough to give reliable population estimates. 

Males from N¢klevann that ha.cl been raised from nymphs or caught directly after 
emergence waited for approximately one week before they indulged in mating activity. 
(This has also been observed by Rupprecht (pers. comm.) in Leuctra hippo pits males 
from Germany (Hunsriick ). ) A similar lag period ( 4-6 days) between emergence and 
mating was reported for Euleuctra geniculata by Elliot (1987). Some young males re
sponded to stimulation with sweeping avoidance movements with the abdomen similar 
to those seen in Capnia females. Contrary to Capnia this behaviour was not observed 
in mated Leuctra females. This might again be due to chance and small sample size 
since pregnant females are not expected to drum and for this reason few mated females 
were tried. 

Drumming signals were registrated from males from all five populations, every 
male gave at lea.st some more or less "typical" L. hippopits d' signals similar to those 
registrated by Rupprecht (in preparation) from males from Hunsriick in West Germany. 
Normal signals consisted of a variable beginning, a "noisy" sequence with at least ten 
rapid beats, and an ending with three or four single knocks (see Figure 4-3). 

Males from all five populations hitch-drummed on my imitated signals. Males from 
two populations (Isterfoss and Sulclalslagen) hitch-drummed on each other's drumming 
signals. (Males from N¢klevann, Sreterbekken, and Lukedammen were not given the 
chance to hitch-drum on "real" drumming signals.) 
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Fig. 4-3 
Typical drumming signals of two Leuctra hippopus males from Hunsruck (from 
same locality). (Reproduced with the permission of Dr. Rupprecht.) 

One Leuctra nigra male from N¢klevann that was tried did not drum and he did not 
in any way react to true L. hippopus drumming or to my imitations of L. hippopus 
drumming (nor to any other variations of drumming patterns that I produced). This 
individual might of course be a non-drummer, but he still didn't show any of the 
hippopus reactions (like the "stop-and-listen-for-two-seconds-when-someone-drum" se
quence described above). -This seems to indicate that the drumming signals (if they 
exist) of Leuctra nigra are signifficantly different from the drumming signals of Leuctra 
hippopus. 

4.5.2 Isterfoss 

Five males drummed, three of these spontaneous. Because of the high mortality rela
tively few individuals were tried and the majority drummed. 

Table 4-1 Number of signals recorded from the lsterfoss population 

ind.\date 4/4 5/4 6/4 7/4 I: 
Ifo" 1 11 0 11 
Ifo"2 42 25 14 7 88 
Ifo" 3 3 0 3 
Ifo"4 2 2 
Ifo" 5 5 5 

56 32 14 7 109 
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Because of his great willingness to drum Ifo"2 was used to stimulate other males (from 
Suldal as well as Isterfoss) to drum. His willingness to drum declined markedly as he 
got older; two hours after the last registration of signals from him he was dying. (It 
was at this point eight days since capture and the Isterfoss animals have a shorter adult 
period than the other populations (Lillehammer (pers. comm.) compare also with the 
data below)). 

4.5.3 Suldalslagen 

Eleven males drummed, few of them spontaneously. During the first registration period 
31 different males were tested and four of them drummed without stimulation. Some 
individuals had died before the second registration period (the Easter came in between 
and I was abroad for a week) and the efficient stimulation method was discovered late 
in the first registration period. 

Table 4-2 Number of signals recorded from the Suldal population 

ind.\date 6/4 7/4 17/4 25/4 z 
Sia" 1 1 11 12 
Sia" 2 3 0 3 
Sla" 3 4 4 
Sla"4 1 2 3 
Sla" 5 34 2 36 
Sla" 6 4 4 
Sia" 7 0 2 2 
Slo" 8 0 1 1 
Sla" 9 0 0 2 1 3 

Sla" 10 0 0 1 1 
Sla" 11 0 0 12 0 12 

z 47 18 15 1 81 

. 4.5.4 N!Zlklevann 

Eleven individuals drummed-few of them spontaneously but most drumming individ
uals drummed willingly when stimulated. Approximately thirty males and ten virgin 
females were tried. 

Table 4-3 Number of signals recorded from the N11Sklevann population 

ind.\date 7/4 20/4 25/4 26/4 z 
Nva" 1 40 40 
Nva"2 10 10 
Nva"3 40 40 
Nva"4 8 8 
Nva" 5 5 7 
Nva"6 7 7 
Nva"7 2 2 
Nva"S 5 0 5 
Nva"9 10 0 10 

Nvo" 10 8 8 
Nvo" 11 4 4 

z 110 17 0 12 147 
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4.5.5 Sreterbekken 

Five individuals drummed, none spontaneous. 

Table 4-4 Number of signals recorded from the S<eterbekken population 

ind.\date 24/4 25/4 26/4 Z 
Sbd'l 3 3 
Sbd'2 1 1 
Sbd'3 3 3 
Sbd'4 6 6 
Sbd'5 3 3 

3 4 9 16 

The drumming of Sbd' 5 was the most irregular recorded: The first and last signals 
contained extremely long rapid parts with normal "tock-tock-tock" termination (the 
first signal from this male was the longest signal registrated with a duration of approx. 3 
seconds), but his second signal was strongly deviant in consisting of a long series of 
single beats without the rapid sequence. I observed the male when he drummed and 
he was really doing true single beats with his abdomen-not just producing a badly 
aimed rapid sequence. (Some rapid sequences that partly missed the substrate were 
registrated from a few males, mostly caused by bad drumming position e.g. in a corner 
with legs on both the floor and the walls.) 

4.5.6 Lukedammen 

Five individuals drummed, all very willingly when stimulated. -All of them hitch
drummed on first try. As only five males were caught at Lukedammen this is in every 
way 100% responce. 

Table 4-5 Number of signals recorded from the Lukedammen population 

ind.\ date 29 / 4 

Ldd'l 6. 
Ldd'2 9 
Ldd'3 6 
Ldd'4 5 
Ldd'5 13 

z 39 

Experience indicates that a male that hitch-drum eagerly also drum spontaneously
the males from Lukedammen were not given the chance to initiate drumming them
selves, but I have no doubt that they would have done so if given the time. The 
registration of the drumming signals from this population was done in 45 minutes. 

4.6 Observation from the mating experiment 

The males used were the five drumming (and therefore presumably reproductive) males 
from Isterfoss. 

As soon as the males got in physical contact with the females they immediately 
mounted enthusiastically and tried to copulate with them. There was no trace of any 
hesitation at all, but considering that several of these males were observed to try (just 
as enthusiastically) to copulate with each other this is not surprising. The females 
were not observed to give any response to the activities of the males. 
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The observation seems to confirm the suspicion that there exist no "courtship iso
lation mechanisms" (neither ethological nor pheromonal) between these populations. 

4.7 Conclusion 

4.7.1 Long range 

The similarity of male signals that have been registrated combined with the males' 
responce to imitated and real drumming signals, can only indicate that there is no rea
son to assume that there exist any isolation mechanisms that can prevent the location 
of a mate between any of the populations examined. 

Assuming that drumming is used during mate location it is of course unfortunate 
that no female signals have been registrated, but the observed behaviour can not be said 
to support the assumption that drumming is used as a means for mate location in this 
species. The females displayed a clear reaction to the drumming imitations, but they 
never displayed any behaviour that could be interpreted as suggestive of drumming. 
In fact, the anatomy of the females of this species does not suggest that they drum: 
The energetic drumming of the males suggest that the (hypothetical) female drumming 
signals also should be rather energetic but, while the males are strongly sclerotized in 
"the drumming organ" the hypothetical same of the females (the sub genital plate) is 
too poorly sclerotized to be usefull for drumming. If the function of the drumming is 
to only notify the females of the presence of a reproductive male (a function suggested 
by Maketon & Stewart ( 1988)), then there is no need for the females to drum at all. 

An oscillograph (or an oscilloscope with memory) is necessary for detailed analysis 
of the drumming signals and such apparatus is not availible for me at the moment. 
The search for inconspicuous drumming variations will therefore have to wait for later 
studies. 

4. 7 .2 Short range 

Behaviour recognizable as courtship was not observed during this study. It appears 
that the males' ability to recognize a mate is very limited: My observations (confirmed 
orally by professor Rupprecht) indicates that a Le·1tctra male will try to copulate with 
anything that resembles a female, be it female or male. I cannot say whether the males 
are able to recognize an individual as Leuctra or even as Leuctra hippopus, since very 
few individuals from other species were observed together with the studied L. hippopns 
individuals. 

So far there is nothing to indicate that ethological isolation mechanisms exist 
between the examined populations. 



Chapter 5: 

Mating: mechanical isolation? 

5.1 Introduction 

Since it was demonstrated in the previous chapter that the contribution to isolation 
from ethological isolation mechanisms was largely non-existent, it is of interest to find 
out whether any important mechanical isolation mechanisms exist. 

The importance of differences in the chitinous parts of insect genitalia has been 
realized since Dufour (1844) suggested that such diffences might be a possible mechan
ical isolation mechanism by causing a "lock-and-key" situation. Because of misuse the 
idea has been greatly discredited and since later authorities like Theodosius Dobzhan
sky and Ernest Mayr have been working with groups, respectively Drosophilidae and 
birds, in which ethological mechanisms are of great relative importance and mechani
cal mechanisms therefore of almost none, theoretical emphasis has been placed almost 
solely on courtship while the mechanical aspect has been neglected. In practice, how
ever, differences in genitalia are more than ever used as the main criteria for describing 
new species of insects. One serious problem is that the most variable parts of genitalia 
within a group of species often are of minor (if any) importance in copulation (Shapiro 
& Porter (1989)). 

The genus Leuctra is a group where large number of species are described on the 
basis of even slight differences in (assumed) genital appendages. It is known that some 
differences in assumed genitalian appendages of Leuctra hippopus exist between several 
Norwegian populations, the Isterfoss population being the most deviant known rearding 
male structures (LiUehammer (1974a and 1986)). The exact mechanics of copulation in 
Leuctra hippopus is not known. It is therefore of importance to known the function of 
the genital appendages before evaluating the ta."\'.onomic value of slight morphological 
differences. (-Paulson (1974) gives a review of the various forms of reproductive 
isolation found within one group of insects (Odonata: Zygoptera) and may serve as an 
example of the flexibility needed when working on a problem of mechanical isolation.) 

·5.2 Descriptive: Copulation in Leuctra 

5.2.1 Introduction 

IGapalek (1896) made a thorough study of the male copularory apparatus in Leuctra 
fusca (under the name L. cylindrica) and L. nigra. He stated that the tergal processes 
of the Leuctra male had to act as claspers ("Klemmen") that aided in getting a hold 
on the females' subgenital plate during copulation. He did not look into the exact 
mechanics of copulation in Leuctra and he only made a very superficial examination 
of the females. Despax ( 1951) only stated that the tergal processe·s probably not 
were the secondary sexual characters but most probably had a function in copulation 
through acting as claspers against the subgenital plate of the female. I know about 
only these two references to the function of the terga.l processes of the Leiictra male and 
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no references to the function of the female structures. (Brinck ( 1956) did not touch 
upon the function of the tergal structures.) 

The taxonomy of the genus Leuctra is almost solely based on the shape of the 
males' tergal processes and patterns and the shape of the females' sub-genital plate 
but, as long as the study of the importance of these structures has been neglected, many 
of the described species are dubious. (In terms of the three-step species description 
process mentioned in Chapter 1: the confirmating step of the description is missing. 
The contribution to isolation must be shown to be greater than a certain critical value 
before specific level can be assigned to a population. This is especially important when 
dealing with obviously closely related forms.) 

To avoid a too specialized "hippopus-vocabulary" several species of Le1ictra as well 
as some capniid species were used in the following descriptions and definitions. Because 
of this a few structures not found in L. hippopus are also briefly mentioned. 

5.2.2 Material and method 

The imagines used were obtained as following: (The grouping of the leuctrid species 
follows Aubert (1954 and 1957).) (Where the ownership of the material is not stated 
the material is in my private collection.) 

Leuctridae, Leuctra 

hippopus group 

hippop1ts sub-group 
Leuctra hippopus: Animals from vanous Norwegian populations caught as de

scribed in the chapter "Localities and populations", and from the collection in the 
Zoological Museum in Oslo; Yugoslavian material leg. Sivec, in coll. Lillehammer; an
imals from other parts of Europe and Asian Turkey from professor Zwick's collection. 

Leuctra hippopoides: Paratypes in coll. Zwick. 
Leuctra elisabethae: Animals in coll. Zwick and in coll. Lillehammer, caught at. 

terra typica by Carlalberto Ravizza (i.e. autor) and Elisabetta R. Dematteis before 
the description of the species, but in description stated (by a.utor) to be L. elisabethae. 
-They can therefore be regarded as paratypes. 

armata. sub-group 
Leuctra autumnalis: Two males caught near Zastlerhiitte (Schwarzwald, Ger

many). 
Leuctra rosinae: Animals leg. Ravizza & Rav. Dematteis, in coll. Lillehammer. 
Leuctra ligurica: Animals leg. Ravizza & Rav. Dematteis, in coll. Lillehammer. 

. . 
inermis group 

Leuctra festai: Animals leg. Ravizza & Rav. Dematteis, in coll. Lillehammer. 
Leuctra rauscheri: One male det. Sivec, in coll. Lillehammer. 

fusca group 

fusca sub-group 
Leuctra fnsca: Animals caught as adults at Sognsvann and by Str¢msbekken, 

both in Oslo; adults caught by 0sternbekken in Brerum, Akershus; adults raised from 
nymphs caught at Sognsvann. 

Le-uctra digita.ta.: Adults caught at 0sternbekken and Str¢msbekken. 

anrita. sub-group 
Lrnctra carinthio.ca: One male caught by river Dreisam near Zarten (Schwa.rzwald, 

Germany). 
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niqra group 
Leuctra nigra: Adults caught at N¢klevann and Sreterbekken. 

qeniculata group 
Eulrnctra geniculata: One male caught in river Ettrick (Selkirk, Scotland) in july 

1989. 

Capniidae 
Capnia pygmaea: Adults caught at Opphus by river Glomma (Hedemark). 
Capnia atra: Adults raised from nymphs caught in river Lomma (Brerum, Aker

shus ). 
Capnopsis schilleri: Adults caught by Sreterbekken. 

A copulating pair of Leuctra hippopus from Isterfoss that had been frozen (-45°C) 
during copulation was carefully examined to understand the exact way of copulation 
in L. hippopus. 

Male and female of L. fusca and digitata were partly dissected in order to be able 
to try to physically connect their external genitalia to reveal the functioning of the 
external structures of these species. 

Females of the four Norwegian leuctrid species were dissected to get a proper look 
of their genital opening. 

All the work done here had to be done with magnification, detailed studies at 25 
to 50x. Measurements were done with an ocular grid. 

5.2.3 Definitions 

The definitions of Brinck (1956) are used, but there is need for some additional terms. 
The general morphology of the Leuctra male and female is covered by Brinck's descrip
tion of L. hippopus but to be able to describe the different functions and structures of 
different species new terms must be introduced. 

These terms are primarily functional, similarity in function is given priority over 
similarity in form and origin. The terms apply to how the structures appear during 
copulation-not what they look like in "relaxed" condition. 

Male 
Clasper: Protruding tergal process. Typical are fusca and nigra, hippopus can not 

be said to have proper claspers. The claspers are therefore not given further attention 
in this work. 

Dorsal ridges: Paired dorsal ridges found along the whole abdomen from the sec
ond segment until specialized claspers or guides take over. These ridges can be found 
both in Leuctridae and Capniidae. (I have observed them in L. hippopus, hippopoides, 
elisabethae, auttimnalis (very strongly developed), rosinae (strongly developed), lig
·1irica (weakly developed), festai (weakly developed), fusca, digitata (weakly developed), 
carinthiaca, nigra, Capnia pygmaea, and C. atra, I could however not find them in Eu
lrnctra genirnlata or Capnopsis schilleri.) These ridges are obviously a plesiomorphic 
characteristic as they exist in both Leuctridae and Capniidae and, because of the simi
larity with parts of the clasping apparatus in several species (especially in the hippopus 
groups.!.), it is tempting to assume that they represent the original form of the dorsal 
clasping apparatus in Leuctra. Their original function was (and is) most probably 
to act as a catch for the telescoping segments of the abdomen during copulation. In 
unmodified form the anterior end is somewhat raised. There appeared to be rather 
large individual and populational variations in the prominence of these ridges, so the 
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absence of them in one individual cannot be used as evidence for its absence in the 
species (E. geniculata). 

Guide: Unprotrucling longitudinal tergal structure. (Typical are the "horse-legs" 
on the eighth tergum of hippopus and the structures anterior on the seventh tergum of 
fusca.) 

Bowl: Central membraneous area on a tergum, mostly flanked by guides. Typical 
is the bowl of the 7th tergum of L. fusca. 

Pouch: The mebraneous area behind the tenth tergum, surrounding the epiproct. 
Specillum: Specillum sensu Brinck (1956) (see Figure 5-1). For Leuctra "specil-

lum" (="probe") is a semantically better term than "titillator" (="tickler"). 
Paraproct: Paraproct sensu Brinck (1956). 
Hook: The long sharp pointed end of the paraproct (see Figure 5-1). 
Accessory clasper: Sclerotized structure dorsal (or "anterior") to specillum and 

paraproct (see Figure 5-1). It appears to be connected to the paraproct. I have 
observed the structure in hippopus, hippopoides, elisabethae, rosinae, and festai, but 
not been able to find it in antumnalis, lignrica, ra·uscheri, fnsca, digitata, carinthiaca, 
nigra, and geniculata. The structure is visible in drawings of hippopns by Morton 
(1929) and Zwick (1976), in a drawing of paraproctal structures in hippopoides by 
Kacanski & Zwick (1970), and in drawings of Leuctra delamellata by Zhil'tsova (1960), 
Leuctra andal1tsiaca by Aubert (1962), Leuctra anatolica by Kazanci (1986), Leuctra 
istenicae by Sivec (1982), and Lenctra dispinata by Balinsky (1950). (L. festai belong 
to the inermis group while the other belong to the hippopus group (s.L) -rosinae, 
istenicae, and dispinata to the armata/prima sub-group, the rest of the species with 
observed accessory claspers belong to the hippopus sub-group.) I am not aware of any 
other pictures in which the structure can be easily recognized. Nor can it easily be 
recognized on Mosely's (1932) photographs of hippopus and fraterna. In hippopus it is 
always strongly pigmented. 

Female (See Figure 5-2.) 

Fig. 5-1 
Paraproctal structures of Leuctra hippopus 
male from lsterfoss: a specillum. b hook of 
paraproct, c accessory clasper. 

Sub-genital plate (sgp): Sub-genital plate sensu Brinck (1956) (the 8th sternum). 
Hinge: The sentral connection between the seventh sternum and the sub-genital 

plate (8th sternum). 
Slot: Sclerotized groove just lateral to the hinge. Found in digitata, fusca, and 

nigra, but not in hippop1ts, and therefore not given further attention in this work. 
Lobe: Lateral lobe of the posterior end of the sub-genital plate. Lobes can be 

bulbous ( as,-in hippo pus) or thin (as in Jusca, digitata, and nigra ). 
Ridge: Central raised (longitudinal) part of the sub-genital plate, from the hinge 

to between the lobes. 
Hump: Central protruding (comparatively short) part of the sub-genital plate, 

anterior to the lobes. The hump plays more or less the same role as the ridge and the 
two are not found in the same species. A hump can be permanent (as in the armata 
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and inermis groups, Fig. 5-2b and c) or temporary (as in the hippopus group (s.str.), 
Fig. 5-7c and e). 

Pubis: Sclerotized plate situated within the vagina (on the ventral side of the 
genital opening, between the bases of the lobes-see Figure 5-2d). The structure is 
present in digitata, fusca, and nigra, but not in hippopus and is therefore not given 
further attention in this work. (In Leuctra festai there is a valve-like sclerotization on 
the dorsal side of the genital opening and, this must not be confused with the pubis 
(absent in this species) which is situated on the ventral side.) 

Hinge 

! ..... ~ 

a 
-<----+-Ridge 

Lobe 

d 

Pubis 

b -C=l 

c 

Fig. 5-2 
a Generalized sketch of the sub-genital 
plate of a Leuctra female. b Lateral 
view of female sgp of L. niveola ( armata 
group) (modified after Aubert (1954)), 
c same of L. rauscheri (inermis group) 
(modified after Aubert (1957)). d fe
male genital opening of L. fusca. 
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5.2.4 Leuctra in general 

Common to all the species of Leuctra is that the specillum is pushed deeply into the 
vagina during copulation. It is probably pushed so far into the vagina that the point 
of the specillum enters the spermatheca. -If the sclerite inside the spermatheca has 
a function, it is most probable that this is through an interaction with the tip of the 
specillum. The sclerite probably helps to keep the tip of the specillum firmly locked 
within the spermatheca through squeezing the narrow opening of the spermatheca 
together a.round the point of the specillum. For this reason the last male structure to 
come lose at termination of copulation is the specillum. -If the copulating pair is killed 
before termination they will hang together by the specillum-spermatheca interaction 
until separated by force (even when all other parts of the copulatory apparatus have 
gone slack). (It appears that the slender, pointed specillum and the sclerite of the 
spermatheca are found only in Leuctra (including Euleuctra).) 

In the species where pa.raproctal hooks exist these are also entered into the vagina 
and used to push the subgenital plate downwards to lock it against the tergal structures 
of the male. Berthelemy (1968) state that contrary to the statements made by Brinck 
(1956) (and, I should add, by Klapruek (1896)) the paraproctal hooks of L. hippopus 
and L. fusca do not enter the vagina during the copulation but this is not correct: I can 
testify to having seen the paraproctal hooks of a hippopus male slip out of the vagina of 
a female when the pair unfolded after copulation while the specillum remained lodged 
within the vagina (probably locked in the sperrnatheca, see above), and thus ended 
up in a posture similar to that described by Berthe!emy. (Berthelemy's drawing of 
copulating pair of L. fusca shows a completely relaxed male abdomen with the dorsal 
parts of the clasping apparatus far away from the female structures. (See Figures 5-4b 
and c.)) It is improbable that the hooks of hippopus and fusca should be used much 
differently and, the specillum alone would probably not be enough to keep the female 
in position as it is not shaped to be an efficient clasping apparatus. Besides, the hooks 
are wrongly curved for clasping the outside of the subgenital plate (they would instead 
act as levers for releasing the specillum from the vagina) and, the male would risk 
piercing his own back while copulating. 

In every species of Le1ictra the male's 9th tergum disappears into a fold during 
copulation. If any other tergum is similar to the 9th in reduction, these will also 
"disappear" during the flexing of the male abdomen. 

There are large differences in the function of male tergal and female subgenital 
structures in the four Norwegian Leuctra species. Detailed descriptions of L. nigra, 
L. Jusca, and L. digitata are outside the scope of this study. Here it is enough to state 
that L. hippop1is is mechanically isolated from the other Norwegian species. 

The following description is mostly based on Norwegian material, and is not nec
essary valid for animals from other areas. 
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5.2.5 Leuctra hippopus 

Morphology, female: Subgenital plate with weakly sclerotized central area. Lateral 
lobes and sides sclerotized and pigmented. Lateral lobes bulbous. Membraneous cen
tral lobe unpigmented. Unpigmented or weakly pigmented chitinizations anterior to 
the central lobe, between bases of lateral lobes. Hinge apparently very broad but mem
braneous, weak and functionless, no functi~nal slots present. No pubis present, there 
seems, however, to be a certain thickening of the membraneous vagina at the "location 
of the pubis"(see Figure 5-4a). Very long posteriorly directed setae on lateral lobes and 
posterior, median part of the subgenital plate. There is much variation in the shape 
and size of the lobes and subgenital plate: in the lobes the intra-populational variation 
is often more pronunced than the inter-populational, while the opposite seems to be 
true for the variation in the subgenital plate. 

Morphology, male: Primitive dorsal ridges on tergum 8 modified into strong, more or 
less pigmented, guides flanking a membraneous rectangular bowl. The posterior ends 
of these guides (the "hooves" of the "horse-leg") are covered with small rounded, me
dially directed papillae. (These papillae cannot be seen in a light microscope, they are, 
however, visible on scanning electron microscope photographs (Lillehammer (1986)).) 
Dorsal ridges on tergum 7 somewhat less modified: often they are strongly chitinizated, 
with the area between the ridges well sclerotizated, the ridges may also be completely 
absent, in such cases the tergum appears to be evenly chitinizated or with a cen
tral membraneous bowl (see Figure 5-3). (Pigmentation on the 7th tergum is highly 
variable-the ridges (if present) might be invisible.) The posterior tips of the tergal 
ridges and guides on terga 7 and 8 are slightly raised and the ends are most often 
free. (According to Kempny (1899) this is not the case in the Gutenstein population 
which is populatio typica.) Hooks long and comparatively straight. Specillum long. 
Accessory claspers present. 

c. 

Fig. 5-3 
Sketches of different types of patterns of the 7th tergum: a "plain", 
b 11bowl". c 11ornamented". 

Copulation: The main parts of the male clasping apparatus are: the 10th tergum, the 
epiproct, and the paraproctal hooks and accessory claspers. The small bowl and the 
dorsal ridges are also of some importance, but they are not part of the main clasping 
apparatus. (They c;an only act as supporting and adjusting structures, and given the 
large amount of morphological variation found in these structures it is probable that 
the main funciori of the egdes of the bowl (the "hooves") is of almost purely perceptive 
nature. -·With the numerous papillae on the "hooves" the male will be able to sence 
the position of the female's hump, and therefore also her subgenital plate, during 
copulation.) During copulation the male holds the lateral lobes of the female in his 
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pouch behind the 10th tergum, clasping them between the 10th tergum and epiproct on 
one side and the paraproctal structures on the other (see Figure 5-4h). The accessory 
claspers push the points of the lobes into the hollows on the epiproct and the basis of 
the lobes against the 10th tergum. Through this action the lobes are pulled together 
and the area behind' the median lobe is raised to produce a pointed hump. The hooks 
push the subgenital plate against the 7th and 8th and 10th terga, and thus the hump 
is pushed into the bowl, while the central, weakly sclerotized area of the subgenital 
plate is pressed against the dorsal ridge of the 7th tergum. ·Because of the flexibility 
of this part of the subgenital plate it is pushed in to create a depression, this might 
make the point of the hump more pointed and, thus make it fit better into the bowl 
(see Figure 5-4b-e). 
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Fig. 5-4 
a Female genital opening of Leuctra hippopus. b-e subgenital plate of two L. hip
popus females from lsterfoss: b normal in ventral view, c normal, lateral view, d 
modified during copulation, ventral view, e modified, lateral view. f-g sketch ofter
gal structures of L. hippopus male from lsterfoss: f relaxed, g contracted. h sketch 
of copulating pair of L. hippopus from lsterfoss 
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The important details of the genitalia in L. hippopus should therefore be: the 
general size and shape of the 10th tergum and the epiproct of the male, and the 
general size and shape of the lobes of the sub-genital plate of the female. The exact 
size of the bowl on the 8th tergum and the strength of the supporting structures on 
the 7th of the male, and the prominence of the hump of the female are probably 
also of some (but probably somewhat lesser) importance. Complete absence of the 
supporting structures on the 7th tergum could however be of great importance. Since 
the tergal clasping apparatus is very flexible the exact outline of the tergal structures 
is not important. The great flexibility allows a great amount of variation to be present 
in one reproductive community, but there will have to be population specific border 
values. 

5.3 Analytical: method 
The easiest way to achive mechanical isolation within Leuctra hippop·us appears to be 
by signifficantly changing the width of the female subgenital plate at the basis of the 
lobes and correspondingly by changing the width of the male 10th tergum. Assuming 
that natural selection will work against individuals with genitalia either too small or too 
large for successful! copulation with the majority of the other sex (stabilizing selection), 
and thus establish a relatively small range of variation within one population, it will 
be enough to look at one sex when comparing populations. The females are the easiest 
to measure since their external genitalia are not hidden during folding of the abdomen 
like in the males, and therefore the females are used.·,here. (The males are assumed to 
accord with "their" females.) 

The size of an animal's genitalia relative to its body size must be genetically de
termined and, it can be assumed that a too great polymorphism in size of genitalia 
will not be tolerated within one reproductive community. Since the size of an indi
vidual is influenced by .the environment in addition to the genetic constituence of the 
individual, it can be expected that differences of two different types will be found: 
(1) Allometric differences, caused by different growth rates resulting in different pro
portions. (2) Isometric differences, caused by the same growth rates under different 
temperature regimes (affecting the timing of maturation of adult structures (Sweeney 
& Vannote (1978)) resulting in different sizes but the same proportions. (Both these 
types of differences is to be expected since population differences in body proportions 
and relative wing length have been demonstrated for several populations (Lilleham
mer (1974a and 1986)) and the populations sampled live under different temperature 
regimes.) It is necessary to try to separate allometric differences from isometric ones. 
To do this properly it would be necessary to do a thorough study on the relationships 
between body size, body proportions, genitalian size, and genitalian proportions in 
the studied populations, but there is not time for such a thorough study in this work. 
(It is known that some differences exist in body proportions and relative wing length 
(Lillehammer (1974a and 1987)), and preliminary studies indicate that there are dif
ferent relationships between body size and the size of the external genitalia in these 
populations.) 

To keep the amount of measurements at a level that could be handled within 
a a reasonable period of time only the width of the subgenital plate at the basis 
of the lobes was chosen for the large scale examinations. The measurements were 
supplemented by observations of the morphology of both females and males from the 
samples. First, the width of female subgenital plates from Isterfoss, Suldalslagen, and 
N¢klevann were measured, and since differences were found between the samples from 
these populations, other material, both from Norway and other countries, was also 
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measured to see if a geographic pattern could be discovered. A total of 468 females 
were measured. The data are listed in Appendix B. 

The use of statistical methods is intentionally avoided for the following reasons: ( 1) 
The sample sizes varied from 1 to 30 and to make estimates would therefore a dubious 
business. (2) If there are structural differences in the genitalia then differences in 
tolerance limits (and therefore possibly also in size distributions) might be expected. 
One statistical method might then be suitable for some samples while being completely 
unsuitable for other samples. The exact tolerance limits for the sizes of the male and 
female genitalia are unknown and the obtained data are therefore presented as they 
are in histograms. 

5.4 Analytical: results 

5.4.1 General 

A great amount of individual variation was found, in addition to large differences 
between populations. The patterns of size distribution of individuals within the single 
samples corresponds to the normal and multimodal distribution of individual biomasses 
documented for Leuctra prima by Zwick (1986). The populations could be grouped 
into several widely distributed geographic groups according to the width of the female 
subgenital plate and the size distributions of the individuals within the samples. Both 
the tergal patt.erns of the males and the shape of the subgenital plates of the females 
could be used to group the samples into corresponding groups. The shape of the 
subgenital plate was not dependant on size: Females belonging to different size classes 
within one sample had otherwise identical subgenital plates. 

5.4.2 On a Norwegia.n scale: 

The examined populations could roughly be devided into three groups according to the 
size of the external genitalia: One "narrow", one "median", and one "broad". Large 
variations were found between samples from the same localities but from different years 
in all the groups but, the general pattern of the group could as a rule be recognized. The 
distributions of these groups (see Figure 5-5) correspond largely with the distributions 
of the various dominant male terga.l patterns described by Lillehammer (1986). 

• 
• 

• 

Fig. 5-5 
Geographical distributions of 
the three morphometrical groups 
in southern Norway. 
(•=the "narrow" group,•= the 
"median" group,•= the "broad" 
group.) 
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The "narrow" group 
The "narrow" group displayed a range from 0.33 to 0.51 mm with two peaks of 

sub-equal strength in the middle of the range and sometimes with one smaller peak at 
each end of the size range. At least two peaks were the norm in this group. Within 
one sample the peaks were often disjunct. Subgenital plates belonging to different 
size classes (peaks) did not differ in form and pigmentation and, it seems probable 
that the different peaks reflect that the animals have emerged from different instars. 
This multi-peak situation raises the question of how this can be tolerated within one 
reproductive community. The explanation is probably the following: In this group the 
subgenital plate is weakly sclerotizated in the posterior part between the bases of the 
lateral lobes (the weak sclerotization extends onto the medial sides of the lobes) (see 
Figure 5-6a) and, since this allows a greater amount of contraction of the subgenital 
plate, the result is that the clasping apparatus in this group is more flexible than that 
described above for the Isterfoss population. 

Typical female subgenital plates are depicted in Figure 5-9a and b for Spurvvann 
and Botnavatn, the typical male tergal pattern for this group is depicted by Lilleham
mer (1986: Fig. 3c) for Botnavatn and Sveio. The membraneous central area of the 
the 7th tergum probably allows a male to recieve the occational should-be-too-great 
hump of a female that have emerged from one more instar than the male. 

The "narrow" group consists of all coastal populations exept the Oslo region and 
two populations in Rogaland (Suldal and Tjaland). The examined material from 
Tynset and Alvdal (northern Hedmark) also possibly belonged to this group. The 
most northern populations (Pasvik (Finnmark) and Nordreisa (Troms)) and one pop
ulation in Rogaland (Botnavatn) are the narrowest, but this is possibly correlated with 
generally smaller body size caused by the colder environment in these areas and, this 
is probably an unimportant phenomenon. Lillehammer (1986) commented that the 
Botnavatn population probably lives under partially sub-optimal conditions. 

The "median" group 
The "median" group displayed a range from 0.40 to 0.53 mm with a peak at 0.47 

to 0.51 mm; The "median" group consists of all the populations in the Oslo region, 
Hjartdal (Telema.rk), and 0vre Heimdalen (Oppland). Much morphological variation 
was present in this group: -one common morph is shown in Figure 5-6c, however, in 
several individuals the pigmentation of the subgenital plate was similar to that in Fig. 5-
6d. There is a great amount of variation in male tergal patterns in this group with a 
range of variation from that found in Isterfoss males (see Figure 5-4f and Lillehammer 
(1986: Fig. 3a)) to the pattern described for N¢klevann males by Lillehammer (1986: 
Fig. 3b) (see also Figure 5-3a), the latter being the dominant pattern. In this pattern 
the 7th tergum is completely plain with strong even pigmentation and no dorsal ridges 
present (they are present on the anterior terga until the 6th). 

The "broad" group 
The "broad" group displayed a range from 0.49 to 0.69 mm with one broad peak 

at 0.53 to 0.57 mm and sometimes one at 0.49 to 0.51 mm. There was an isolated peak 
in the upper end of the range which probably represents an "extra" instar. 

The "broad" group consists of the populations from Isterfoss and the two Rogaland 
populations that did not fit into the "narrow" group. The union of the females from 
Isterfoss and Suldal into one morphometrical group is supported by previous examina
tions of the males: The pattern described by Lillehammer (1986) as typical for males 
from Suldal is in some respects (the outline of the median plate on the 9th tergum and 
the posterior margin of the 7th tergum) more similar to males from Isterfoss than cer-
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tain other populations in Rogaland. (These other populations belong to the "narrow" 
group described above.) .The differences between males from Isterfoss and Suldalslagen 
do not cause any differences in the mechanics of the copulations. The third popula
tion within this group, from the stream that flows into the lake Tjalandsvann in Time 
(Jreren), contained several males with typical Suldal pattern on the 7th tergum as well 
as a few with typical Botnavatn pattern. In the sample the former constitued a clear 
majority. . 

The subgenital plate typical for this group is shown in Figure 5-6d, the male 
patterns typical for Isterfoss and Suldal is shown by Lillehammer (1986: Fig. 3a and 
d). 

If the "broad" group found at Isterfoss is also present in a larger part of the area 
is not known since the one other individual from the same watercourse (Elvbrua, ap
prox. 17 km downstream from Isterfoss) had a sub genital plate width of approximately 
0.50 mm and was therefore within the overlap zone between the "median" and "broad" 
groups, it was, however, probably outside the range of the "narrow" group found at 
more western localities in North Hedmark. 
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Fig. 5-6 
Subgenital plates of Leuctra hippopusfemales from a: Spurv-vatn (Finnmark), 
b: Botnavatn (Rogaland), c: Hjartdal (Telemark). d: lsterfoss (Hedmark); 
subgenital plate of e: Leuctra elisabethae, f: Leuctra hippopoides, and g: 
Leuctra sp.3rom Erzurum (Armenia, Turkey). All drawing are to same scale. 

5.4.3 On a larger geographic scale: 

Because of their uncertain status Lwctra elisabethae and L. hippopoides are included 
in the treatment here. They are dealt with in more detail in the sectioh "Related 
described species" below. 

Three clearly defined groups could be recognized: one "narrow" and two broader: 
one with a basically uni-modal distribution, and one with a multi-modal distribution. 
The geographical distributions of the groups a.re given in Figure 5-7. 
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Fig. 5-7 
Geographical distributions of the morphometrical groups throughout the ex
amined area. (• = "median" uni-modal (hippopus),o = "median" uni-modal 
( elisabethae),.A = "narrow" /"median" multi-modal ( hippopus),A = "narrow" 
multi-modal (hippopoides ++ ),11= "broad" multi-modal.) 

The "narrow" group 
This group consists of material from Yugoslavia and Greece, the Yugoslavian ma

terial being paratypes of hippopoides, the rest being labeled hippopus. (Remarks on the 
Greek material were made by Zwick (1978).) The "narrow" group displayed a range 
from 0.31 to 0.49 mm with a somewhat multi-modal distribution. The general ten
dency for the "narrow" material from Yugoslavia and Greece is a small peak between 
0.31 and 0.39 mm, and the rest of the individuals distributed in a shallow peal' between 
0.41 and 0.49 mm. Given the considerable morphometrical overlap between this group 
and its neighbour group (the broader multimodal group below) it seems that the best 
way to separate them is by the proportions of the female lateral lobes and the pattern 
of the male 7th tergum. 

The Balkan "narrow" group corresponds morphometrically more or less to the 
northern and coastal group found in Norway, this similarity is, however, probably 
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not caused by common descent since the Norwegian coastal material is clearly more 
"conventional" hippopus with regard to the shape of the genitalia (see below). 

The reason for the discovery of the form that was described as Leuctra hippopoides 
by I<aeanski and Zwick was that a more "conventional" L. hippopus was present in the 
same areas (but not at the same localities) in Yugoslavia as this form. Judging from 
the Yugoslavian hippopus material at hand it seems probable that the form of hippopus 
referred to by I<. & Z. is the multi-modal group below. 

The "uni-modal" group 
The "uni-modal" group displayed a range from 0.43 to 0.59 mm with a peak at 

0.47 to 0.51 mm and usually a gap between 0.53 and the few broadest individuals. 
This group consists of material from Italy, France, northern and middle Germany. 
The western European material corresponds in range and peak to the Norwegian 

"median" group. The male 7th tergum in this continental "median" group is largely 
similar to that described by Lillehammer (1986) for the N¢klevann population in Oslo 
(see above). A few Italian males had 7th tergum of the "bowl" type, the rest of the 
males were uniformly "plain" (Other similar drawings are given by I<iihtreiber (1934), 
Brinck (1952), Illies (1955), Hoffman (1960), and Hynes (1967). -Aubert (1959) does 
not show the 7th tergum.) It appears that the "median" group found in Norway is 
basically the same as the one found in western Europe. The animals refered to as 
Leuctra elisabethae falls morphometrically into this group.) 

The "multi-modal" group 
The "multi-modal" group displayed a range from 0.31 to 0.59 mm with one or 

two more or less strong peaks between 0.47 and 0.55 mm with isolated individuals in 
the lower end of the range. The Erzurum sample was special in displaying a strong 
peak between 0.39 and 0.43 mm surrounded by a shallow "skirt" (but the shape of the 
subgenital plates was unmistakable exept for two females included by professor Zwick 
in this material as Leuctra hippopus but belonging to another species unknown to .me 
(see Figure 5-6g)). 

The continental "multi-modal" group consists of material from Austria, Yugoslavia, 
and Anatolia. 

This group resembled the examined Norwegian "coastal" material: The males were 
similar in the pattern of the 7th tergum (as described by Lillehammer (1986: Fig. 3c)). 
(Illustrations of the 7th tergum of the continental "multi-modal" group are given in 
this work (Figure l-2a, page 5), by I<empny (1899: Taf. I Fig. 2a), and (probably) by 
Morton ( 1929).) The females were largely similar in the shape and pigmentation of 
the subgenital .plate to (in many cases indistinguishable from) the typical Norwegian 
"coastal" females (Figure 5-6a and b ), and in displaying a multi-peak distribution 
in width of subgenital plate. The greatest differences were in the size but this can 
probably be explained as being caused by living under different temperature regimes. 

Since this obviously is the form described by Kempny (1899) (from Austria) it is 
this group that is the true Lwctra hippop1is s.str. 
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Fig. 5-8 
Size distributions of width of subgenital plate (at basis of lobes) from some 
samples of Leuctra hippopus and L. hippopoides. (Data listed in Appendix B.) 
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5.5 Related described species 

(The references to the descriptions are given by authority.) 

5.5.1 Leuctra hippopoides Kacanski & Zwick, 1970 

L. hippopoides is described from the mountains of Yugoslavia. 
Leuctra hippopoides is unquestionably very closely related to L. hippopus, the 

largest difference being in the proportions of the lateral lobes of the female, these being 
rather long and narrow (see Figure 5-6f). By the measure used in the examinations 
above hipppoides is morphomertically distinct, but not less so than the groups found 
in Norway. 

Leuctra hippopus s.str. and L. hippopoides do not come into actual contact in 
Yugoslavia since they have different temperature preferences (Kacanski (1971)). It 
appears, however, that the situation in Greece is somewhat different: The intermediate 
individuals reported by Berthelemy (1971) and Zwick (1978) indicate that a large 
degree of hybridization has occurred. 

Lwctra hippopoides is probably justified as a taxon but, probably not as a full 
species. Subspecific or even ecospecific rank might be justified. -The Balkan is 
probably a border zone where groups mingle but, the situation seems to resemble that 
found in Norway (see Chapter 7, Sections "Remarks on dispersal routes" and "Remarks 
on hybridization"). 

5.5.2 Leuctra elisabethae Ravizza, 1985 

L. elisabethae is described from the Ligure mountains of northern Italy, it appears to 
be distributed throughout large parts of the Italian mountains. 

Like Leuctra hippopoides, Leuctra elisabethae is extremely closely related to L. hip
popus. It differs most conspicuously from L. hippopus in having larger larger and more 
angular lateral lobes on the female subgenital plate (see Figure 5-6e). By the mea
sure used in the examinations above elisabethae is not morphomertically distinct, it 
would, however, have been if lobe propotions had been used. The male differs from 
hippopus by having a wider 10th tergum and by having more pronounced pockets on 
the epiproct (Ravizza (1985) and observations during this study). These differences 
would be enough to ensure a certain degree of isolation, but not necessarily greater 
than between the Norwegian groups of hippopus. (A large hippopits male should have 
no great problems with copulating with an elisabethae female and, a large hippopus 
female should correspindingly not have great problems with copulating with an elis
abethae male. However, large elisabethae individuals (male and female) a.re probably 
isolated from mating with the very great majority of hippopus individuals. Like L. hip
popoides L. elisabethae is ecologically isolated from "sympatric" L. hippopus ( elisa
bethae emerging up to two months earlier than hip pop us) and, this is probably the 
most efficient barrier to reproduction in this case. (How it would fa.re with the early 
emerging "broad" Norwegian group is an open question.) 

Leuctra elisabethae is most probably justified as a taxon but, not necessarily as a 
full species. 
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5.5.3 Leuctra collaris Martynov, 1928 & L. pseudohippopus Rauser, 1965 

L. collaris is described from Greater Caucasus, it is also known from Sovietic Armenia 
and northern Iran. L. pseudohippopus is described from the Rhodope mountains in 
Bulgaria. 

Taxonomic note: Rauser was in his description of Leuctra ps eudohippopus obvi
ously unaware of the exact appearence of Leuctra collaris since he compares it with 
hippopus and not the rriore similar collaris. Ironically enough it appears that Martynov 
in his turn was unaware of the existence if L. hippopus, as he compares collaris with 
armata and nigra. 

As far as I can judge these two species are too similar in their genitalia to be 
confidently regarded as two full species. 

(L. pseudohippopus might possibly be a western relict population that became 
isolated when the areas that now are the Sea of Azov and the shallow northern part 
of the Black Sea, were filled with water after the Riss ice-age a quarter of a million 
years ago. Before then there were continuous mountains and hills from Caucasus across 
Crimea to the Balkan and Rhodope mountain ranges. The other possible geographical 
connection between Caucasus and Bulgaria is through Turkey, but since the species 
has not been identified there now (and since the species is/are probably caldotherm) 
this southern connection appears to be less probable than the northern one. -If this 
hypothesis is correct then we have a situation that can be analyzed with regard to the 
relationship between time and divergence.) 

L. collaris/pseudohippopus is/are probably mechanically isolated from L. hippopus 
by differences in the interaction of between the lateral lobes and the epiproct, and 
possibly in the bowl-hump interaction, but the extent of this is not clear. The efficiency 
of the mechanical isolation mechanisms is probably not 100%, but since the species are 
sympatric and hybrids are unknown (a snag here is that a collarisxhippopus hybrid 
probably will be mistaken for a hippo pus), other mechanisms might also be ·at work. 
(It must be stated that Martynov's drawing of the Leuctra collaris female is of another 
species, however, an illustration of a more correct collaris female is given by Zhil'tsova 
(1969).) 

The similarity of 7th tergum with that of the multi-modal group of hippopiis 
(the Norwegian west coast, Austria, Yugoslavia, and Anatolia) suggests that col
laris/pseudohippopus might have "budded off" from this group. 

5.5.4 Leuctra vaillanti Aubert, 1956 

Remark: This species was left out in Zwick's catalog (1973), it was, however, included 
by Illies (1966). (The description is in Aubert (1956~).) 

The North African Leuctra vaillanti Aubert, 1956 has male tergal structures very 
similar to L. hippopus, the epiproct of the male and the lateral lobes of the female are, 
however, so different that isolation is guaranteed. 

5.5.5 Leuctra fraterna Morton, 1930 & L. andalusiaca Aubert, 1962 

L. fraterna is described from Corsica, L. andalusiaca from Sierra Nevada in Spain. 
This pair of species are obviously very closely related and they are almost identical 

(largest differences are in the median bar between the hoofs and the shape of the lobes 
(the lobes of both are within the range of variation found in L. hippopus)). It is 
doubtfull whether the morphological differences can be enough to ensure mechanical 
isolation between fra.terna and andaliisiaca. 
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Leuctra fraterna is probably at least partially mechanically isolated from the very 
similar L. hippopus by the much larger bowl and broader hump of the former. (Both 
values are seemingly completely outside the range of variation found in L. hippopus.) 
The large bowl of the fraterna male is caused by the slender bar between the "hoofs" 
(preventing the degree of contraction shown in Figure 5-4g); the size of the hump of 
the fraterna female is caused by the broad median sclerotization of the sub-genital 
plate. The mechanical interaction between the lateral lobes of the female and the 
10th tergum and epiproct of the male is probably much the same as in hippopus, so 
the efficiency of the mechanical isolation mechanisms is not 1003: A hippopus female 
could probably mate successfully with a fraterna male, while a fraterna female could 
probably not copulate successfully with a hippoptts male. 

5.5.6 Leuctra delamellata & L. minuta Zhil'tsova, 1960 & L. anatolica 
Kazanci, 1986 

L. delamellata is Caucasean, L. minuta is Caucasean and north Iranian while L. ana
to/ica is Turkian. 

This triplet is closely related to the fraterna-andalusiaca pair. The differences in 
genitalia (especially sub-genital plates) are large enough to keep them reproductively 
isolated from each other and probably also from fraterna/ andaZ.Usiaca (-minuta might 
be a case of doubt). The isolation from L. hippopiis must be considerable. 

5.5.7 Leuctra aculeata Zwick, 1982 

Terra typica: Taurus Mts., Turkey. 
With regard to affinities autor was not willing to assign this species to any partic

ular group, but I believe that this species must belong to the L. hippopus group ( s.str.) 
and that it is a rather close relative of L. hippopus itself. This species is unique in 
that the male has no tergal guiding or clasping structures, and has a second smaller 
hook on the paraproct. Both male and female is, however, probably able to copulate 
successfully with L. hippopus, provided the size of the external genitalia is about the 
same. C\¥ith regard to form the female is greatly similar to hippopus, in addition to the 
lack of tergal guides and the presence of double hooks, the male has a somewhat larger 
epiproct, otherwise it is not too far from a "conventional" L. hippopus male. -The 
lateral setose swellings pointed out by Zwick are present in the male L. hippopus but 
then considerably smaller. They are found at the same location on the 8th tergum (the 
area "beneath the thigh of the horseleg"), the swellings on the 7th tergum represent a 
considerable development from the condition found in hippopus from Isterfoss but, this 
development is just an enlargement of the normal bristle-bearing area of the male's 7th 
tergum. The central part of the 7th tergum is beyond doubt a "bowl". Contrary to 
Zwick's statement the setation of the female sub-genital plate is not greatly different 
from hippopus since there are long setae present (admittedly not so pronounced this 
species also (see Figure l-2c, p. 5). (It can be guessed that the greater developlllent 
of circum-genital setation in this species is a compensation for the loss of the normal 
tergal guide-clasping-sencing apparatus found in this group.) 

In the case of L. aculeata the morphological differences are so great that con~ 
specificne8s with L. hippopus will be surprising-even if no evidence for any isolating 
mechanisms is provided by autor. The morphological differences indicate that the 
amount of gene exchange between aculeata and hippopus is neglible. 

If L. arnteata. really has "budded off" from L. hippopus it seems probable that the 
direct ancestor is Leuctra hippopu.s s.str. (the "bowl-backed" "multi-modal" group). 
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5.6 Observation from the mating experiment 

Three observations were made: 

5.6.1 Regarding body-weight 

The first thing that happened when the first male from Isterfoss (Ifd'4) tried to copulate 
with a N ¢klevann virgin was that the female lost her foothold. Naturally, both female 
and clinging male fell, the female frantically trying to stop the fall. When they had 
fallen down the female was for a long time unable to turn over and get up on her 
legs with the male clinging to her back. The female was sitting on a vertical plastic 
surface when the male mounted and this of course helped her to fall, a Leuctra is, 
however, normally fully able to run without any problems on a surface like this. Similar 
situations were observed with some of the other pairs. The reason for the females' 
balance problems is probably clear since the Isterfoss males are larger than the normal 
L. hippopus male. -In the case of Ifd'4 and his first female, the male was even larger 
than the female. A female from N¢klevann is not "made for" being mounted by a male 
just as heavy or heavier and far stronger than herself (-the males from N¢klevann 
are considerably smaller than the females). I think it is important to be aware of the 
fact that out at a natural location (Isterfoss especially) a fall like this might cause the 
animals to fall into the water and most probaly drown. 

5.6.2 Regarding body-length 

It appeared that the males did have some difficulties with making "it work": It seemed 
that some of them had problems with finding the females' genital opening. (They were 
observed to probe searchingly with the tip of the abdomen for long periods of time. 
The only sensing apparatus used by the male during copulation is made of the long 
setae on the end of the 9th sternum and on the 7th and 8th terga and the epiproct, 
and everything they do is clone by touch only.) The males 'large size could have been 
the cause of this. (Even if Ifd'4 was large and his first female was about the size of 
the N ¢klevann average, this pair finally copulated successfully. -Later the female laid 
eggs that hatched (see next chapter).) 

5.6.3 Regarding genitalia 

It is necessary to se if there can be found any correlation between the results from 
the experiment and the genitalia, and the females were therefore examined and mea
sured. The measures must be seen in the light of the measures above. Because of the 
partly membraneous structure of the female abdomen it is possible to look for unlaid 
developed eggs without dissecting the animal. 

Female coupled with Ifd' 1: This female was the only one to die before "her male". 
'When she was examined it was discovered that her right lateral lobe had been partly 
torn off. -The subgenital plate was twisted and had split near the basis of the lobe 
and some body-fluid had seeped out and coagulated. When she was examined she was 
severely attacked by a fungus, but since she was not examined before until a period 
after she died, the fungus could have established itself after her death. The male that 
was allowed to die quietly by himself in the same vial was seemingly not infected by 
the fungus. Because of the mutilation of the sub genital plate it was difficult to measure 
the width at the basis of the lobes, but it could not have been much more than 0.40 
mm, and therefore completely outside the range of the examined Isterfoss females (see 
above). Theory: Her external genitalia was too small, and when the Isterfoss male 
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tried to copulate with her, he split her subgenital plate open, and thus caused her 
death some days later (by fungal infection). No eggs were visible in her abdomen. 

Female coupled with Ifo"2: Width of subgenital plate approximately 0.50 mm. 
The subgenital plate was somewhat squized out of shape. No eggs were visible in 
her abdomen. Theory: Unsuccessful! mating. 

Female coupled with Ifo"3: Width of sgp at basis of lobes 0.48 mm. A few eggs 
visible in her abdomen. Theory: Partly successful! mating. (Ifo"3 was very persistent 
in all his attempts to copulate-both with females and males.) 

First female coupled with Ifo"4: Width of subgenital plate at basis of lobes 0.48 
mm, the subgenital plate was whole and untwisted. The lateral lobes were widely 
spaced. After egg-laying she still had some eggs in her abdomen. Theory: Successful! 
mating. 

Second female coupled with Ifo"4: Width of subgenital plate at basis of lobes ap
proximately 0.40 mm. Subgenital plate a little twisted. No eggs visible. Theory: 
Partly successful! mating (this female did lay some eggs). 

Female coupled with Ifo" 5: Width of subgenital plate 0.48 mm. No eggs were 
visible in her abdomen. Theory: Unsuccessful! mating. 

The two narrowest females were both raised in the laboratory from nymphs caught 
at locality and may have experienced unfavorable conditions. The large gap between 
these two individuals and the other 1990 N 0klevann females indicates that the number 
of instars is different. Judging by the basically uni-modal (or densely bi-modal) distri
bution normally found in this population and other populations in the area, and that 
these two females are outside most of the normal range of.a sample from this area (see 
Figure 5-9), this is an unnormal situation. The conclusion from this experiment must 
nontheless be that the size of the external genitalia may act as an important isolating 
mechanism. 

Fig. 5-9 
Distributions of subgenital plate 
width in samples from the Oslo 
area. 



Chapter 6: 

Post-mating: biochemical isolation? 

6.1 Introduction 

The litterature dealing with genetically based cytological and physiological differences 
between populations (with or without regard to efficiency of inter-populational repro
duction) is far too vast and the methods too diverse for concideration in a limited 
study like this, and a choice had to be made. Only two approaches were concidered: 
(a) protein polymorphism and (b) chromosome differences. 

(a) Electrophoretical methods are much used in population studies. Enzyme elec
trophoresis is presently used for identification of sympatric sibling species, and de
scription of partially reproductively isolated sub-species (Ayala (1983)) but, since it 
can only serve as evidence for absence of gene-flow and not evidence for a "species 
border", electrophoretical data cannot on its own solve allopatric speciation prob
lems. Therefore most handbooks deal briefly with such situations (e.g. Richardson et 
al. (1986: pp. 304-309)). Differences in regulation of gene expression (wi.thout any 
difference in the gene itself) can cause serious physiological problems in a hybrid off
spring through mixing of finely tuned feed-back systems. (For genetic details of gene 
regulation I refer to text-books like Watson et al. (1987: Chapters 16 (prokaryotes) 
and 21 (eukaryotes)).) 

Since no hard facts can be discovered about "post-mating mechanisms", the main 
task in this part of the study was therefore simply to look for differences and, if any 
can be found, try to explain them. For this the relatively easy and accurate method 
of iso-electric focusing was employed. The gels were stained for proteins in general. 

(b) Chromosome mutations have often been regarded as one of the most im
portant ways (if not the way) to achive reproductive isolation, and because of the 
presence of chromosomal differences in most examined cases of closely related species, 
many authors have assumed that this is an obligatorical path to reproductive isola
tion. However, it has been demonstrated that speciation can be completed without 
a.ny visible change in the chromosomes (Drosophila: Carson (1975)), and cases are 
also known where much karyotypic variation (n = 52--+ 54) can be found within one 
sub-species (Aotus trivirgatus griseimembra (Primates: Cebidae): Ankel-Simons (1983: 
p. 271)) without influencing reproduction. Karyotypic differences are therefore not di
rectly correlated with reproductive isolation. Evidence for reproductive isolation must 
be based on hybridization experiments. Even if no such evidence is known it would 
be interesting to look for karyotypic differences since they represent mutations and 
therefore genetic change. To my knowledge there has not been done any work on the 
chromosomes of euholognathan stoneflies (Systellognatha: Matthey & Aubert (1947)), 
so the appropriate method would have to be developed as a part of such a work. This 
would take too much time to be practical in this study, and even an old and much 
used· procedure (like preparation of pachytene chromosomes from Drosophila larvae) 
needs an experienced and lucky operator and large numbers of animals to spend to 
yield usefull information. (I speal' from personal experience.) Because of these reasons 
I clo not attempt to look at karyotypes etc. in this study. 

47 
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6.2 Material 

Material for testing and improvement of method: Nymphs and imagines of Leuctra 
fusca caught at Sognsvann, imagines of L. fusca and L. digitata caught at 0sternbekken 
and Str¢msbekken, nymphs and imagines of L. nigra from N ¢klevann and Sreterbekken, 
and nymphs of Brachyptera risi collected at 0sternbekken. 

Material for analysis: Imagines of Leucira hippopus collected at the three main 
localities as mentioned in the chapter "Localities and populations", nymphs from Nok
levann caught at the locality, nymphs from Isterfoss and Suldalslagen raised from eggs 
laid by the imagines caught at the two localities. 

6.3 Method 

The preparation of the premade solutions is described in Appendix A. 

6.3.1 Preservation of material 

While still living all the material was handled as described in the chapter "Shared ... ", 
and was then preserved by freezing at -40°C before being examined. Freezing at 
such a low temperature proved to be a good method for long-time preservation of 
the material: the animals did not survive the freezing but they were kept as fresh as 
possible. (There were some movements that suggested that a small amount of muscle 
activity remained.) Sublimation was avoided by freezing the animals in small closed 
containers (most often glass vials or Eppendorf tubes) preferedly with a little water in 
with the animals were submerged. All the examined animals were frozen to minimize 
the possibility of differences caused by different treatment of the animals. 

After being used for analysis the remains of the animals were preserved for refer
ence in 69% alcohol/2% glycerol solution in the Eppendorf tubes used to prepare the 
applicates (see below). 

6.3.2 !so-electric focusing, theory 

The back-bone of iso-electric focusing is that the proteins are separated through moving 
to their iso-electric point (pI) in a pH gradient maintained by carrier ampholytes in 
an electric field. The proteins will be assembled in hair-thin bands representing the 
pl of the different proteins. Using the same pH range and under otherwise identical 
running conditions the proteins will allign themselves in pl patterns that can be easily 
recognized from gel to gel. 

6.3.3 Preparation of gel solution 

The gel solution was prepared by mixing the following pre-made solutions (refer to 
Appendix A) in the following order: 

2.5 ml 29.1 % acrylamide 0.9 3 bis solution 
6.0 ml. destilled water 

0.75 ml Pharmalyte pH 3-10 (Sigma, P-1522) 
( deaeration for five minutes in a side-armed Buchner flask) 

70 >ii 10 3 ammoniumpersulphate solution 
10 1il TEMED 

(gently swirling to mix and then immediately casting). 
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6.3.4 Gel casting 

The gels were casted on Gel Bond PAG Films (LI(B 1850-211) by using the Ultro
mould gel casting unit (LKB 2217-200) with 0.2 mm spacer. The casting procedure 
was performed as described in LKB leaflet "How to cast O.lmm-0.5mm ultrathin poly
acrylamid gels with Ultromould. Step by step." (steps 2-9). Polymerzation time: one 
hour. 

6.3.5 Preparation of samples 

The wings of the animals were cut off to prevent obtrusive wing fragments later on. 
The identity of the animals (species and sex) were checked using magnification. The 
animals were placed one by one in 1.5 ml centrifuge tubes with lid. A drop (ca 50 µl) 
of destilled water and ca 5 µl of pharmalyte were added to each tube and the animals 
were then homogenized as well as possible by using slender plastic 0.5 ml centrifuge 
tubes as mortars. One slender tube was used for each larger so that no material could 
be transferred between tubes. The large tubes were then rapidly centrifugated ( 13,200 
RPM) for a few minutes and the samples were then applicated. The addition of a 
small amount of pharmalyte to each sample was necessary to counteract disturbances 
in the pH gradient caused by the concentrations in the applicate itself. (This would 
probably not be needed when using a thicker gel.) 

6.3.6 Application 

The samples were applicated by using a TERUMO Myjector (1 ml) syringe the point of 
which had been honed blunt. (The LKB application pieces proved to be too porous to 
be usable: Very often a few fibers from an application piece remained on the gel surface 
when the piece was removed. This caused a continuous leakage of proteins throughout 
the run.) The syringe was flushed twice with destilled water before being used on a 
new sample. Approximately half of the supernatant in a tube was applicated in a drop 
directly on the gel near the cathode, the other half applicated in a drop near the anode. 
Cathodal and anodal application was done in different parts of the gel. The producer 
claims that the point of application is unimportant since any protein will move to 
its iso-electric point, but this proved to be only partially true: A protein will always 
move towards its iso-electric point, but the gradient itself is influenced by the point of 
application and, the degree of fluctuation is strongly influenced by the distance from 
the point of origin. (See Figure 6-1.) Therefore: in order to yield readable bands in the 
cathodic end of the pH-range the sample must be applicatecl quite near the anode, to 
yield readable bands in the anodic end of the pH-range the sample must be applicated 
in the cathodal half of the gel. 

The drops were applicated in a zig-zag pattern with one drop for every 0.5 cm. 
This application pattern allows the samples to be applicatecl far enough for the drops 
not to merge and yet near enough for the bands to overlap somewhat. There are at best 
small fluctuations along the whole gel (especially on the anodic side) and,· a:s many of 
the bands near the anode are hair-thin, a little overlap between the bands is necessary 
in order to be able to see if a band in two different samples really represents one or two 
iso-electric points. Bands representing one iso-electric point will be continuous along 
the length of the gel. 

By this application method 20 animals could easily be run in two different ways 
on the same gel. 
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6.3. 7 Running 

Fig. 6-1 
Protein banding pattern of full-grown 
male nymph of Brachyptera risi show
ing the influence of the points of appli
cation (white circles) on the cathodic 
bands. 
(Retouched copy of a photograph of a 
side-lighted gel (gel no 5).) 

The gels were run on the Multiphor II electrophoresis unit (LKB 2117) using the LKB 
2197 power supply a.nd the Multitemp II thermostatic circulator (LKB 2219), for power 
and cooling, respectively. 

Running conditions: All runs were done at 4°C. As the other running conditions 
. change automatically during the running, the conditions were registrated at T0 and 
every 10th minute during the run. A running time of 50 minutes was used. No 
prefocusing was done. A typical example of a run (gel no 14): 

Voltage Current Effect 

Initial setting 2000V 30mA 15W 

To 553V 25mA 15W 

T0 +10 932V 16mA 15W 

To+20 1365V llmA 15W 

T0 +30 1919V 8mA 15W 

To+40 2000V 6mA llW 

T0 +50 2000V 5mA 9W 

6.3.8 Fixing 

Immediately after running the gel was transfered to the Multiphor II staining kit and 
fixing solution (see Appendix A) was poured over the gel. (The basket inside the 1dt 
was not used as it lifts the gel up from the bottom of the box and more solution than 
really necessary would have to be used.) A fixation time of 50 minutes proved to be 
enough. 
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6.3.9 Staining 

After fixing the gel is given a ten minutes' bath in warm (60°C) staining solution (see 
Appendix A) in a shaking incubator. The surface of the gel should not be allowed to 
dry when the gel is removed from the staining bath-make haste. (If the surface of 
the gel dries some excess stain wilt stick to the surface and make interpreation of the 
gel more difficult.) 

The producer (LKB) claims that immediately after fixation the gel should be 
washed for five minutes in destaining solution to remove the rest of fix, but as the 
staining solution contains destain and the small remains of fix do not interfer with the 
staining process this washing is not necessary. 

6.3.10 Destaining 

After staining the gel is washed once or twice in 100-150 ml destain solution (see 
Appendix A) in a warm (60°C) shaking incubator-bath. Care should be taken not 
to destain the gel too much, so if much excess stain is removed in the first destain 
bath it might be enough with one and not two baths. The urea that was added to 
the fixing solution to increase the staining of the bands (see Appendix A) also seemed 
to have the effect of making the excess stain leave the gel more rapidly thus making 
the destaining process shorter. (Also the preservation solution contains destain and, 
some stain will be removed during preservation.) A gel is more easy to interpret if it 
still contains some excess stain than if alt excess stain is removed-some of the stain 
wilt also be removed from the stained protein bands which should of course be kept as 
un-desta.ined as possible. 

6.3.11 Preservation 

After desta.ining the gel is soaked in preservation solution for an hour. During this 
hour the gel can be carefully swept with a cotton wo.ol wad to remove excess stain 
sticking to the surface of the gel. After this the gel is placed on a glass plate and 
allowed to dry in room temperature until the surface of the gel is sticky. (This wilt 
usually mean until the next morning.) Then the gel is covered (not wrapped) with 
a cellophane presevation sheet that has been soaked in (used) preservation solution. 
The edges of the cellophane sheet is dried a little with cleanex and a.re then firmly 
taped to the glass plate to avoid crincling when the cellophane dries. The glass plate 
is put away for drying until the gel no longer smelts of destain (several days). After 
this the gel is cut loose by cutting the cellophane with a sharp knife along the edge of 
the GelBond PAG Film. For protection the edges a.re then taped. For identification 
ea.ch gel is marked with date, pH-range, and serial number. 
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Fig. 6-2 
General appearence of 

· a gel after preserva?ion. 

(Full scale.) 
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6.3.12 Interpretation 

It was convenient to use two different methods of "looking at" the gels: "back-light" 
and "side-light". 

"Back-light": This is the "ordinary" method, and the one most practical when 
observing normal well-stained bands. To look properly at these bands it was necessary 
with a white illuminated background: a light-box was used for this. The gel must be 
evenly destained and the gel surface must be "clear" (not covered by patches of eccess 
stain) for this method to be usable. 

"Side-light": If the gel surface is very unevenly covered by excess stain, it can 
be almost impossible to see the narrow bands with the normal bacl,-light method. A 
method to observe both the narrow anodal bands and the broader cathodal bands is to 
use a black background and to light the gel from one side. Then the protein/Coomassie 
BB bands will be observable as iridizating bands, and excess stain on the gel surface 
is then largely invisible. Some bands and broader regions that are undetectable with 
the back-light method can be easily observed by using this side-light method. 

Bacl,-light was most convenient for the sharp anodic bands and side-light was most 
convenient for the more diffuse cathodic bands. 

The employed method of application by overlap made it easy to separate bands 
with even slightly different iso-electric points. Without the overlap it would have been 
nearly impossible to separate the different electromorphs. 

6.4 Results and discussion 

6.4.1 General 

Nymphal patterns. differed from the adult ones. There is a gradual change from 
nymphal to adult pattern just prior to emergence. It appears that different species 
have different ways of doing this. Differences between different instars within one 
species and population were also found. A full treatment of this is outside the scope of 
this work, but it is nontheless of importance since it turned out that there were inter
and intra-populational differences in the physiology of the young adults. 

There was no differences between males and females exept in body size and there
fore also in the amount of protein. 

Eggs make out a large part of the body weight of a pregnant female but they 
were found not to interfere with the bands of the mother: The eggs are difficult to 
homogenize and the few bands visible when large numbers of eggs that had been 
resently laid were examined did not correspond to any of the nymphal and adult 
bands. Females carrying eggs did not give different patterns than females that had 
already laid their eggs. (In such cases most of the eggs probably avoided crushing.) 

The samples proved large enough to yield good esimates as to the presence or 
absence of assumed alleles in the different populations. With regard to frequencies 
between 0 and 1 the estimates are more unreliable. 

6.4.2 Phenotypes yielded by cathodal application 

General property: only the anqdal half of the gel yields readable results. 
Of the numerous bands visible on the gels only a few could be used: most of the 

bands were too thin or too weak to be recognizable from gel to gel, and the very great 
majority of the viBible bands did not show any variation at all. Emphasis was therefore 
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placed on the few strong bands. One group of bands that did show variation was of 
too varying quality to be usable. (It was too near the cathode to be stable. 

The letters used as pattern identificators were chosen from the position in the 
pH-gradient, with A nearest to the anode. (See Figure 6-3.) 

A = 

B--.-
c __ _ 

d 

--

a 

- D 

- L4-

Fig. 6-3 
Schematic presentation of the phenotypes used: 
immature profile on the left, mature on the right. 
(A-D: anodal bands (applicated cathodally), 
L 4±: cathodal bands (applicated anodally.) (Un
informative bands are omitted.) 

A: Phenotype A: This constellation covers a broad region (several millimeters) 
near the anode. The position near the anode might be responsible for the variations 
in quality. The constellation consists of several more or less diffuse bands (most often 
they appear as some narrow and some diffuse bands). The constellation (at least with 
regard to the diffuse bands) appears always as a unit. (In addition to L. hippopus the 
A~region was observed to "be filled" in some last instar L. fusca nymphs.) 

Phenotype a: The whole A-region is "empty" or with a few narrow and weak 
bands. 

B: Phenotype B: A narrow band of medium strength. 
Phenotype B': A narrow band of medium strength just cathodal of the B-band . 

. Phenotype BB': both bands present but weaker than when alone. 

C: Phenotype C: A narrow band of medium strength. 
Phenotype C': A narrow band of medium strength just cathodal of the C-band. 
Phenotype CC': both bands present but weaker than when alone. 
The C constellation appears to be somewhat influenced by slight changes in run-

ning conditions, and are therefore a little unreliable. 

D: Phenotype D: A strong narrow band. (The strongest of all the bands visible.) 
Phenotype D': A strong narrow band just cathodal of the D-band position. 
Phenotype DD': both bands present to at least medium degree. 
Both the D and D' phenotypes might display (very) weak bands in the position of 

the other band (D' and D, respectively) but as these bands appear to be of constant 
strength independently of the strong bands, they probably represent other proteins 
than those giving the strong bands. 

Phenotype d: There is no band visible that is continuous with the D or D' bands. 
There is however a marked strenghtening of a number of bands within a few millimeters 
of the D position. None of these bands appear to take over the "dominating role" of the 
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D-bands. The general strengthening of other bands associated with the d phenotype 
is mainly anodally to the D-region. 

The D and D' phenotypes are collectively termed d+. 

6.4.3 Phenotypes yielded by anodal application 

Straight unfiuctuating bands were present in the cathodal half of the gel. These bands 
were as a rule not as narrow as the anodic bands (both those applicated anodally and 
cathodally ). Of the cathodic bands only the A and a phenotypes could be recognized
the other bands were unreadable because of large local fluctuations. 

Only one region could be used. The band constellation present in this region is 
here given the name "1" since it has been found in all individuals in all extra-ovine 
stages of all four examined species of f,_euctra, but not in examined adults of Capnia 
pygmaea, Capnopsis schilleri, Nemoura avicularis, and nymphs of Brachyptera risi. In 
Leuctra hippopus this constellation was found to differ in different stages (see Figure 
6-4). The bands were always evenly spaced and, themselves invariant-no differences 
that could be explained as being caused by different alleles could be found. One band 
was, however, always present in all Leuctra individuals (the 1 3 band in Figure 6-4). In 
the adult and last-instar nymph there are two bands approx. 1.5 and 3.0 mm anodal 
to the 1 3 band: the 1 1 and 1 2 bands in the figure. L1 might be too weak to be visible 
or, it might merge with the L2 band, the L2 band is normally the strongest band in 
the region, and can always be recognized. As a rule there are therefore always two or 
three bands visible in this constellation but a fourth might also be present. Since this 
1 4 band is weaker than the 1 2 band, but normally stronger than 1 3 confusion of the 
different bands is avoided. The 1 4 band was found in all the nymphs but it apparently 
dissapeared together with the A-bands in the adult a period after emergence (see the 
section "Genetic discussion of the phenotypes" below). 

-··---" 
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Fig. 6-4 
The L region and surrounding bands as ob
served in animals in different developmen
tal stages: a September nymphs (N¢klevann, 
caught at locality), b September nymphs (ls
terfoss, reared in laboratory at 10°( from 
April eggs), c April nymphs (N¢klevann, 
caught at locality), d immature imagines (ls
terfoss), e mature imagines (Suldalslagen 
and N¢klevann). 

With the application and running conditions used in this work the strongest of 
these bands appear as (a) strong, straight band( s) at approximate pl of 8.25 (see Figure 
6-3). 

In the adults the two(three)-band phenotype is termed 1 4 - and the three(four)
band phenotype 1 4+ since the differences lie in the presence or absence of the 1 4 

band. 
With one possible ( doubtfull) exeption among 120 adult individuals from three 

different populations, the 1 4+ phenotype was always associated with A, and the 1 4
-

phenotype was always associated with a, so it is probable that A and 1 4+ are caused 
by the same genetic mechanism. Below the A and L4 phenotypes are therefore treated 
as one. 
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Approximately 7 mm anodally to the L region (pl of approximately 7.7) is a 
single band at which no variation was found. In L. hippopus this band was found 
in all individuals, nymphs and adults alike, in L. fusca it was found only in adults 
and nymphs ready for emergence, and then associated with two broad diffuse bands. 
Imagines of L. nigra resembled /usca in this. 

Cathodally to the L region only two invariant bands were found. These bands are 
the most cathodal of all the bands visible on the gel. Only one of these bands was 
visible at a time: In nymphs there is one band (situated approx. 4 mm cathodally to 
the L region), at emergence this band disappears (a very weak band might remain) and 
a band more cathodal again appears. This was observed in both L. hippopus, L. fusca, 
and L. nigra. (Whether both bands can be recognized from animals frozen in the act 
of emerging is not known since no such animals were examined.) 

6.4.4 Phenotype frequencies 

Complete lists of individual results from readable imagines are given in Appendix D. 
Only the adult stages (premature and mature) were used for the calculation of the 

frequencies since the nymphs cannot be trusted to have the same protein profile as the 
imagines. Because of the splitting into two different age-classes (as indicated by AL4+ 
and aL 4-, see below) the phenotypes are listed both according to the AL condition of 
the animals and as sample wholes. 

B: Premature (AL4+) individuals: 
. B BB' 

Isterfoss 1.00 q~) 0.00 
Suldals!agen 1.00 ( 1 ) 0.00 
N¢klevann 0.57 ( 1

8
4 ) 0.29 ( 1~) 

Mature (aL4-) individuals: 

Isterfoss 
Suldalslagen 
N¢klevann 

All individuals: 

Isterfoss 
Suldalslagen 
N¢klevann 

B 

1.00 ( iJ 
1.00 ( j3) 
0.43 (1) 

B 
1.00 (;;) 

i.oo (tP 
0.52 (21) 

C: Premature (AL4+) individuals: 
c 

Isterfoss 0.00 
S uldalslagen 0.00 
N¢klevann 0.00 

Mature (aL4 -) individuals: 
c 

Isterfoss 0.00 
Suldalslagen 0.50 q~) 
N¢klevann o.83 Ci) 

BB' 
0.00 
0.00 
0.57 (t) 

BB' 
0.00 
0.00 
0.38 ( 281) 

CC' 
0.00 
1.00 (p 
0.75 (4) 

CC' 
0.00 
0.40 (~~) 
0.17 a) 

B' 
0.00 
0.00 
0.14 (1~) 

B' 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

B' 
0.00 
0.00 
0.10(221) 

C' 
1.00 ( ~;) 
0.00 
0.25 (i) 

C' 
1.00 ( t) 
0.08 ({5) 
0.00 
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All individuals: 
c CC' C' 

Isterfoss 0.00 0.00 1.00 (ig) 
Suldals!agen 0.50 ( ~~) 0.42 n!) 0.08 (226) 
N¢klevann 0.50 ( 150) 0.40 ( !~) 0.10 (110) 

D: Premature (AL4+) individuals: 
D DD' D' 

Isterfoss 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Suldalslagen 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N¢klevann 0.00 0.36 ( i54) 0.57 ( 184) 

Mature ( aL 4-) individuals: 
D DD' D' 

Isterfoss 0.50(~) 0.00 0.00 
Sulclalslagen i.oo (!n 0.00 0.00 
N¢klevann 0.86 ( ~) 0.00 0.14(~) 

All individuals: 
D DD' D' 

Isterfoss 0.04 ( 429) 0.00 0.00 
Sulclalslagen 0.98(!!) 0.00 0.00 
N¢klevann 0.29 ( 261) 0.23 ( 251) 0.43(i1) 

6.4.5 Genetic discussion of the phenotypes 

Only Leuctra hippopus is discussed. 

d 
1.00 (!;) 
1.00 ( f) 
0.07 ( 114) 

cl 
0.50 (~) 
0.00 
0.00 

cl 
0.96 (!~) 
0.02 C~) 
0.05(2\) 

A/L: The differences between the AL4+ and aL4
- phenotypes are too complex to be 

directly caused by allelic ilifferences. AL 4+ dominated completely in Isterfoss animals, 
aL4 :- dominated completely in the animals from Sulclalslagen, while no phenotype 
dominated completely in adults from N¢klevann. As all examined nymphs were AL4+ 
the most probable explanation is that the AL 4+ adults are still young while the aL 4 -

are older and have rid themselves of the nymphal proteins. This is at least to a 
certain point supported by data from the capture of the animals: The adults from 
Isterfoss were captured while emerging or at most a few days (less than a week) old, 
the adults from Sulclal were probably well past their emergence period as no nymph 
or recently emerged (yellow) adult were found, while the animals from N¢klevann 
were caught over a longer period of time, but mostly when quite young. Animals from 
Isterfoss and Suldal were both reproductive (many animals were observed to mate when 
captured), while several N¢klevann animals used in the ethological studies (Chapter 4) 
waited for several days (or even a week) before they showed reproductive behaviour. 
Normally Leuctra hippopus waits a week before drumming or copulating, but having 
a shorter adult period than normal the animals from Isterfoss start mating behaviour 
immediately after emergence (see Chapter 2). The conclusion will have to be that the 
AL phenotypes are caused by a physiological switch activated a period after emergence. 
In this species the first part of the period as imago can therefore be regarded a distin.ct 
(immature) stage in the animals' life (see Figure 6-5). . 

B and C: The B- and C-bancls both behave as if they represent monomeric proteins 
each coded by one locus at which there are two alleles that differ in the iso-electric 
point of the gene-product (see Figure 6-6). This is the simplest explanation and, since 
there are really no good reasons to try to advocate other explanations, I assume that 
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the phenotypes B, BB', and B' are caused by genotypes BB, BB', and B'B', while C, 
CC', and C' correspondingly are caused by CC, CC', and C'C'. 

' 
D: In the N¢klevann population D and D' behave in the same way as B/B' and C/C' 
(see Figure 6-6), and can probably be regarded as representing monomere proteins 
coded by one locus. The phenotypes D, DD', and D' are then caused by the genotypes 
DD, DD', and D'D'. The phenotype d which lacks the main-band may represent a 
null-allel but, in light of the appearent linkage between age (expressed through the AL 
situation) and the D and d phenotypes in the Isterfoss and Suldal populations this is 
unlikely. The enforcement of D-anodal bands in the "main region" might be caused 
by an increased production of some other proteins to counteract the absence of the D
band protein. Since all the visibly enforced bands are situated anodally to the position 

--···· ----.l....-

II___...__ 
Suldalslagen 

8' . 1;t~ri~~; 

I 
I 

-

N!1lklevann 

Fig. 6-5 
Typical (reconstructed) protein profile 
of the last nymphal instar and the two 
adult stages from the examined popula
tions. (Uninformative bands are omit
ted.) 

of the D-bands, and there is no trace of either of the D-bands, (and the simpleness 
of the DD' phenotype,) it is improbable that these bands represent components of a 
"D-band protein complex" that no longer is able to keep itself together because of some 
disastrous mutation. The "d/D /D' situation" can most easily be explained by allelic · 
variations at two loci: One locus, the D-locus itself, with two alleles D and D', the other 
locus with the two alleles cl and cl+, affecting the nymphal and premature transcription 
of the D-locus. In all individuals the D-locus is transcribed during the mature stage 
adult stage regardless of cl genotype. The cl allele is found in individuals from Isterfoss 
and Suldal, while both the cl and cl+ alleles are found in the individuals from N ¢klevann. 
If this is correct then there is a conspicuous difference in gene regulation between the 
Isterfoss and Suldal populations on one side and the the majority of the N¢klevann 
population on the other (see Figure 6-5). (Nymphs raised from eggs (at l0°C) laid 
by females from Isterfoss and Suldalslagen displayed a weak band at the "D position" 
when destained carefully, -whether this reflects an environmentally induced weak 
transcription of the "D protein" or another protein normally present at this stage, 
cannot be decided in this study. The great majority of nymphs from N ¢klevann could 
be recognized as clearly c1+, seemingly with the same D /D' variation as among the 
imagines from this locality. Because of the smaller amounts of proteins present (and 
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therefore greater difficulties of interpretation) I have not tried to quantify the variation 
in the nymphs.) 

The few A +14+d individuals were probably frosen while changing from premature 
to mature stage. If this is so, then the AL change is prior to the D change. 

A'D-type phenotype (a "single main-band" phenotype) appears to be primitive 
to Leuctra as it is found in all the four Norwegian species and always within a rather 
narrow area in the pH gradient. 

B BB' B' B B 

c CC' C' c CC' C' C' Fig. 6-6 
The different band phenotypes 
observed from the examined sam-

D DD' D' D D pies. 

N¢klevann Suldalslagen lsterfoss 

6.4.6 Genotype frequencies 

The sample sizes are too small to yield reliable population estimates, but in an al
lopatric situation exact allele frequencies are of little importance. -Whether an allele 
is present or absent is of greater importance (see also Figure 6-6 for observed pheno
types). N ontheless I estimate those of the allele frequencies that can be estimated, and 
check for Hardy-Weinberg equlibria. (The calculations of x2 tests are done according 
to Ayala & Kiger (1985: Appendix A). 

Isterfoss 
B: Fixed for B. 
C: Fixed for C'. 
D: Fixed for D. 
d: Fixed for d. 

Suldalslagen 
B: Fixed for B. 
C: f(C) = 2 ~~~11 = 0.62,f(C') = 1 ~t;~ 2 = 0.38. These frequencies yields 

expected phenotype numbers (after Hardy-vVeinberg's law) of n(C) = 10,n(CC') = 
12, n( C') = 4. This gives a x2 of 1.98 and with one degree of freedom (giving allowed 
x2 of 3.84 for a 5% probability) it cannot be rejected that the population is in Hardy
Weinberg equilibrium with regard to C and C'. (The probability of H.-W. equilibrium 
lies between 10 and 203.) 

D: Fixed for D. 
d: Due to the one immature d individual it is known that the d allele is present in 

the population, it cannot be said, however, that the population is fixed for this allele, 
nor whether the d+ allele is present or absent. 
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N©klevann 
B: J(B) = 2 x11 +s = O 71 f(B') = 3+2 x2 = 0 29 These frequencies yields 2X21 . ' 2X21 . ' 

expected phenotype numbers (after Hardy-Weinberg's law) of n(B) = 11, n(BB') = 
9, n(l') = 4. This gives a x2 of 1.11 and with one degree of freedom (giving allowed 
x2 of 3.84 for a 5% probability) it cannot be rejected that the population is in Hardy
Weinberg equilibrium with regard to B and B'. (The probability of H.-W. equilibrium 
lies between 20 and 50%.) 

C: f(C) = 2
2X:.iii4 = 0.70,f(C') = 4:J;t01 = 0.30. These frequencies yield expected 

phenotype numbers (after Hardy-Weinberg's law) of n( C) = 5, n(CC') = 4, n( C') = 1. 
This gives a x2 of 0.00(!) and with one degree of freedom (giving allowed x2 of 3.84 
for a 5% probability) it cannot be rejected that the population is in Hardy-Weinberg 
equilibrium with regard to C and C'. (The probability of H.-W. equilibrium is 100%. 
-The sample size is, however, so small that this is probably pure chance.) 

D: J(D) = 2
2x;::os = 0.425, J(D') = 5:j;_2~9 = 0.575. (The one d individual is 

not included since its D genotype is unknown.) These frequencies yields expected 
phenotype numbers (after Hardy-Weinberg's law) of n(D) = 4, n(DD') = 10, n(D') = 7. 
This gives a x2 of 4.07 and with one degree of freedom (giving allowed x2 of 3.84 
for a 5% probability) it cannot rejected that the population is in Hardy-Weinberg 
equilibrium with regard to D and D'. (The probability of H.-W. equilibrium lies 
between 1 and 5%.) 

d: The cl phenotype frequencies among the immature adults are f(d) = /
4 

and 
J(d+) = i!. This is a situation where phenotypic dominance of one allele most proba
bly plays a part and since the phenotype of the hypothetical genotype dd+ is unknown 
(transcription of a locus is either/or, -not intermediate) I do not attempt to calculate 
any genotype frequencies for this locus. 

6.5 Observation from the mating experiment 

Of the three females that "got past" the mechanical mechansims only the two that were 
mated with Ifo"4 laid eggs: The first laid approximately 20 eggs, 9 of which hatched. 
The nymphs died during the first instar. (The cause of their death is not known.) The 
second female laid between 5 and 10 eggs, none of which hatched. Since only the first' 
female coupled with Ifo"4 is known to have mated successfully this information can 
only serve as a confirmation that a N ¢klevann female can be successfully fertilized by 
a Isterfoss male even if the number of eggs yielded is signifficantly smaller than the 
N ¢klevann average. The amount of data is too small to be statistically usable. 



Chapter 7: 

Final discussion 

7.1 Introduction 

Every naturalist who has had the mis
fortune to undertake the description of 
a group of highly varying organisms, 
has encountered cases (I speak after 
experience) precisely like that of man; 
and if of a cautious disposition, he will 
end by uniting all the forms which grad
uate into one another, under the same 
species; for he will say to himself that 
he has no right to give names to objects 
which he cannot define. 

Darwin (1874: p. 175) 

To briefly recapitulate: The populations were examined from three different points of 
view: (1) ethological, (2) mechanical, and (3) physiolgical/biochemical. The results 
from the analytical chapters are here briefly reviewed. 

Ethological 
The ethological studies did not document any differences that might influence 

reproduction between the examined populations. Ethological aspects are therefore 
largely ignored in this chapter. 

Mechanical 
Judging by morphometrica the Norwegian material could be devided into three 

groups: 
One "median" south-eastern group resembling (both in male morphology and 

female morphometrica) material from Germany, Italy, and possibly France. 
One "broad" group with a split distribution (Isterfoss, Suldalslagen, Tjaland). 
One "narrow" western group found along the whole west coast (excluding two 

localities) from Rogaland to Pasvik resembling (in male and female morphology and 
partly in female morphometrica) material from Austria, Yugoslavia and Turkey. 

Other morphological studies (of the males) support this grouping: Lillehammer 
(1986) made drawings of the different dorsal patterns typical of the males from different 
populations and, of these are Suldal and Isterfoss the most similar (from a mechanical 
point of view they would be identical). Unfortunately, size was not concidered when 
preparing these drawings. 

61 
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Phvsiological 
Of the three morphometrical groups dealt with above two were examined elec

trophoretically: 
The "median" south-eastern (represented by the N 0klevann population) and the 

"broad" group with split distribution (represented by the Isterfoss and Suldal popu
lations). Again the grouping was the same: The animals from Suldal and Isterfoss 
appeared identical in only having the "main band" (D) in the mature adult stage and 
in being invariant in this band and in the B band, while the animals from N¢klevann 
retained this band throughout all examined stages and were variant in this band and 
in the B band. However, using phenotype variability (and therefore assumed variation 
at one or more loci) as an indication of relations is not without complications: Varvio
Aho (1983) demonstrated that genetic variability of Finnish water-striders can reflect 
dispersal ability, with good flyers most variable and flightless species seemingly without 
genetic variation, and this concept can also be applied to this situation. The N¢kl
evann population is long-winged (flying) and highly variable both electrophoretically 
and morphologically (Lillehammer (1986)), the Suldal population is relatively short
winged (Lillehammer (1985)) but still flying and somewhat variable (with variation 
present at one of the three bands that showed variation in the N¢klevann population), 
and the Isterfoss population is fixed short-winged, completely flightless and, seemingly 
without electrophoretical variation and with very little morphological (Lillehammer 
(1986)). Thus, the grouping of Suldal and Isterfoss with regard to the Band D bands, 
could be a chance effect of the greater population genetical isolation of these popula~. 
tions compared to the N¢klevann population and, not be shared primitive feature of 
these populations. (In light of the other similarities between these two populations I 
suspect that the B and D situation truely reflects a common descent but, it cannot be 
decided which one is the correct explanation.) 

7.2 Remarks on dispersal routes 

Rauser (1962) concluded that the Scandinavian Leuctra species had not diversified into 
local races and had entered the peninsula by the southern immigration routes. It has 
been thoroughly demonstrated by Lillehammer (1974a, 1985, 1986, and 1987) that 
Rauser was wrong on the first account and my conclusion is that he was also wrong on 
the second. It is now clear that several stonefly species have entered Scandinavia by 
the eastern and north-eastern routes (Lillehammer (1988), -the distributions quoted 
below are from pages 25 to 39 in this book) and the immigration of L. hippopus into 
Scandinavia must be reconsidered since the pattern of distribution do not fit with 
Rauser's theory. (For a discussion of polymorphism relative to immigration routes see 
the next section "Remarks on hybridization".) 

7.2.1 The "broad" group 

Only the three Norwegian populations are known and, without recognized closely re
lated populations, it is impossible to say anything certain about the route by which 
this group entered Norway. The Norwegian distribution and possible morphological 
similarities with the Norwegian coastal group and the Austrian and Yugoslavian an
imals seems to suggest an eastern origin for this group. Two other possibilities are 
that this group (1) really is the result of hybridization of the two other groups or (2) 
a Scandinavian endemic. As long as no further evidence is availible it is impossible to 
choose among these explanations but to avoid further complications I assume in the 
following that the group is not a hybrid but either immigrated more or less as it is from 
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somewhere outside Scandinavia or, originated in Scandinavia from one early wave of 
immigrants. 

7.2.2 The "median" group 

Every thing points to a southern origin for this group: The distribution of this group 
within Norway is largely similar to that of Capnia bifrons and, the examined mate
rial from western continental Europe strongly resembles (both morphometrically and 
morphologically) this Norwegian group. 

7.2.3 The "narrow" group 

Within Norway the distribution of this group resembles that of Arcynopteryx compacta 
and (partly) Capnia pygmaea and, it is highly likely that this group entered Scandinavia 
from the east or north east. The clear similarities with the material from Austria, 
Yugoslavia, and Turkey are also suggestive of a distribution pattern like A. compacta or, 
with a continuous distribution, partly like Isoptena serricornis. Lrnctra hippopus has 
been found throughout Finland (but sparsely in the south) and on the Kola peninsula 
(Meinander (1965)) and the eastern immigration route is therefore highly possible. 

7.3 Remarks on hybridization 

Fig. 7-1 
Possible immigration routes into 
Scandinavia. (.A= the "narrow" 
group, G»= the "median" group.) 

The polymorphism present in the Norwegian material, especially in the animals from 
the Oslo region, could be explained in several ways, two of which are (1) the morphs 
were present in the immigrant populations in about the same degree as that found 
in the present poulations, and (2) the polymorphism is caused by hybridization of 
different immigrant groups. 

Of these two theories I hold the latter for the most probable since the continental 
material is less variable than the material from the Oslo region and, it seems therefore 
unlikely that the southern immigrants brought the morphological variation with them. 
-That Aubert (1956b) regarded ornamentation on the 7th tergum as abnormal is a 
good indication of how rare such patterns are in western Europe. 

The polymorphism found in the Oslo region can easily be explained by mixing 
of cl+, "plain-7tg", "median", and "uni-modal" southern immigrants with (possibly) 
smaller numbers of cl, "ornament-7tg", "broad", and "multi-modal" nothern immi
grants. The limited degree of interbreeding between the two forms (both due to the 
partial mechanical incompability, somewhat different temperature preferences, and 
possibly numerical advantage of the southern immigrants) has given a polymorphic 
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group (with regard to the pattern on the 7th tergum and electromorphs) but still with 
the typical copulatory apparatus of the southern immigrants. -Correspondingly, the 
variation present in the Suldal animals can be explained by mixing of Isterfoss type 
individuals with a smaller number of coastal immigrants and possibly a number of 
southern immigrants. In this case the dominant pattern of the 7th tergum has changed 
in pigmentation to mostly resemble that of the southern immigrants (with some traces 
of the coastal ones), but not changed in the copulatory important shape of the pos
terior margin of this tergum nor changed in the size of the genitalia and therefore 
not changed the mechanics of copulation from that found in Isterfoss individuals. If 
taken to the extreme this theory would imply that the (majority of) the ancestors 
of the Isterfoss and Suldal populations resembled the present Isterfoss population in 
copulatory apparatus (male 7th tergum of Isterfoss type) and electromorphs ( dBC'D), 
resembled the present Suldal populations in wing length (or possibly with longer wings) 
and body build, and the present Isterfoss and Suldal populations jointly in having a 
broad multimodal size distribution of female subgenital plate, while the (majority of) 
the ancestors of the present N ¢klevann population resembled the populations presently 
found in north Germany in copulatory apparatus (plain male 7th tergum, median uni
modal size distribution of the female subgenital plates) and theoretically (assuming 
that all the variation is caused by hybridization) electromorphic pattern of d+B'CD'. 

C 
~ . 

7 .4 oncus1on 

To return to the original question of whether these populations belong to one or more 
than one species: The null hypothesis ("This is one species") must be evaluated for 
two populations at a time. 

7 .4.1 Isterfoss vs. Suldalslagen 

It was not possible to demonstrate any differences in copulation mechanics nor in 
physiology between these populations. ('With the exeption of the variation in the C 
bands in Suldal animals, they appeared identical.) If the Suldal animals resembled 
the ones from Isterfoss in lacking the lag period before mating is not known, and the 
morphological and ethological differences (wing length and body build, and jumping 
vs flying) are of no concequence with regard to reproduction. Since the null hypothesis 
therefore cannot be refuted these two populations are henceforward treated as one. 

7.4.2 Isterfoss/Suldal vs. N!2!klevann 

The differences in size of genitalia will cause a certain amount of mechanical isola
tion between the populations (as documented by the mating experiment). There is, 
however, a (small) amount of overlap between them and, since the tolerance limits 
are unknown, it is not possible to give any more accurate statements than that the 
extremes of each group are mechanically isolated. Therefore the average efficiency of 
this mechanical mechanism cannot be estimated properly, but judging from the data 
obtained it cannot be more than 50%, probably less. The problems caused by different 
body sizes (the mating experiment) cannot be evaluated since the actual size distribu
tions and toleance limits have not been established. vVhether the difference in interval 
between emergence and mating (Isterfoss vs. N¢klevann) influences reproduction is 
unknown. The physiological significance of the d/D phenotypes is also unknown and, 
since an isolation coefficient of far more than 0.5 is required for two populations to be 
assigned to two different species, the null hypothesis cannot be rejected. 
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The amount of mechanical isolation and the d/D differences can probably be used 
as arguments for assignments to sub-specific rank but, this purely a matter of opinion. 
Given the differences mentioned above and the differences in ecology and wing length 
(Lillehammer (1987 and 1985)) between these groups it seems that assignment to 
different ecospecies is justified. 

7.4.3 The coastal group vs. Isterfoss/Suldal and N!ilklevann 

This group was originally not included among those to be studied but since the dis
tinctness of this group has been demonstrated both in this study and by Lillehammer 
(1986) (and since it appearently belongs to the nominal form) it is natural to include 
it in the discussion. 

The morphometrical overlap between the "narrow" coastal group and the "broad" 
Isterfoss/Suldal group is very small, but given that the greater flexibility of the coastal 
type subgenital plate the importance of the non-overlap might probably be less than 
indicated by the size distribution, but still, the extremes (with the broadest of the 
Suldal animals being twice as broad as the narrowest from Botnavatn) indicates that a 
rather great number of the inter-group pairs will be completely reproductively isolated 
from each other. The previously known morphological differences in male tergal struc
tures (Lillehammer (1986)) will cause some differences in the bowl-hump interaction 
but, since these differences cause a greater tolerance in hump size therefore do not 
enhance isolation-they counteract it. 

The morphometrical differences between the "narrow" coastal group and the "me
dian" eastern group are naturally less than between the "narrow" and the "broad" the 
degree of isolation is therefore probably less. Lacking other data the. null-hypothesis 
cannot be rejected. 

Like the other two groups the "na.rrow" group could probably be assigned sub
specific level-if desired. Judging by the ecology of the groups it seems that the coastal 
group might be placed within the same ecospecies as the "median" group. 

7.5 Final remarks 

The general picture emerging is that of a widely distributed coeno-species devided into 
one (or two) warm-stenotherm ecospecies and several cold-stenotherm ones, each with a 
smaller distribution. Two such localized ecospecies are L. hippopides and L. elisabethae, 
the "broad" "ornament-backed" Suldal/Isterfoss group is probably another. 

The major isolating mechanism between these ecospecies appears to be their dif
ferent temperature preferences, and whenever and wherever the environment allows 
them to come into actual contact at the reproductive stage, they hybridize to a certain 
degree. 

7.6 Suggesti?ns for further studies 

The suggestions must be seen in light of the conclusions and are therefore included in 
this chapter. 

7:.6.1 Leuctra hippopus 

Norwegian populations 
It is easiest to simply list them: 
Detailed studies on the recorded (but hitherto unanalysed in detail) drumming 

signals from the examined populations to examine the degree of variation present, look 
for dialects and the effects of temperature, individual aging, etc. 
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Ethological examinations of immature imagines from Suldal to find out whether 
their mating behaviour resembles the animals from Isterfoss or those from N¢klevann. 

Electrophoretical examinations of the coastal group to establish the relationship 
with the other two groups. 

Electrophoretical and further morphological examinations of the Tjaland popula
tion to verify or reject the connection with Suldal and Isterfoss. 

Morphological and electrophoretical examinations of populations in the area where 
the groups meet (especially Rogaland and north Hedmark) to map the distribution of 
and the degree of contact between the groups. 

Extencive crossing experiments to try to rear hybrids (preferrably at different 
temperatures to look at their temperature preferences) to find out if they are fertile 
and, if they are, to what degree. 

Look for and examine populations with similar ecological settings as Suldal and Is
terfoss and, compare adaptations and morphological characteristica to look for "hitch
hiking" effects. 

Foreign populations 
Morphological and electrophoretical examinations of Swedish, Finnish, and Soviet 

populations to see if the "broad" and "narrow" groups found in Norway can be followed 
eastwards and southwards. (The illustration given by Zhil'tsova (1964) cannot be 
trusted to truely depict the typical Soviet individuals since it is based on those g1ven 
by Illies (1955) and Rauser (probably 1962, which again was based on Aubert (1959)) 
and therefore shows the typical western form:' Zhil'tsova's illustration of the female 
subgenital plate more resembles that of the Balkan/ Anatolia/Norwegian-west-coast 
group.) 

Examinations of west European populations to map the distribution of the west
ern median "plain-backed" group and look for other more localized groups. Two 
known candidates for such groups are the short-winged individuals from Sierra Nevada 
(Aubert(1956b)) and a strongly deviant population in the Lake District in northern 
England (Lillehammer, pers. comm.). (I suspect that it is the median group that is 
found throughout most of the British isles. -The drawing by Hynes (1967) is of an 
unquestionably "plain-backed" male, while Morton's (1929) drawings are of animals 
clearly belonging to the eastern "bowl-backed" group and are most probably depicting 
(Austrian) paratypes that Morton had recieved from Kempny.) 

Electrophoretical examinations of Danish and German populations to try to reject 
or verify the explanation of polymorphism in south-east Norway as being caused by 
hybridization of different immigrant groups. 

Electrophoretical examinations of Austrian, Yugoslavian, or Anatolian popula
tions to try to reject or verify the relationship to the Norwegian coastal group. 

Electrophoretical and additional morphological examinations of L. hippopus and 
L. hippopoides from Yugoslavia and Greek "L. hippopus" to try to establish relation
ships and degree of contact between the two groups. 

The same as above with L. elisabethae and Italian L. hippopus. 

A strongly deviant "L. hippopus" population is known from the Lake District in 
northern England (Lillehammer (pers. comm.)) and it is of great interest to study this 
population more closely. 

Short-winged L. hippop·ns a.re known from Sierrra Nevada in Spain (Aubert (1956b )) 
and it would be interesting to check if these animals really belong to one of the 
broadly clistribu ted forms (probably the western "plain" group) or to a localized colcl
stenothenn ecospecies (a. situation resembling that of hippopoides and elisabeth.ae). 
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All populations 
Studies on the toleance limits in the clasping apparatus including influences of 

cuticular thickness on the bending of the female subgenital plate. 
Studies on how the proportions of the lateral lobes of the female subgenital plate 

influence the male's ability to hold the lobes within his pouch. 

7.7 Leuctra phylogeny 

The only phylogenetic relationship between the four Norwegian Leuctra species that 
can be said to be beyond doubt is the close relationship between L. fusca and L. dig
itata. (The male dorsal genitalian appendages are very similar in structure (even if 
they are used differently) and, there are large similarities in the female genitalia. The 
only observed electromorphal difference was a slightly different iso-electric value of the 
"main" ("D") band.) However, genitalian and electromorphal data obtained during 
this study do not support the common assumption that L. Jusca and L. digitata are 
more closely related to L. hippopus than to L. nigra (phylogenetic trees as presented 
by Rauser (1962) and Berthelemy (1968)). Much weight has been placed on nymphal 
morphology but, since the nymph is the stage of the animal's life that is most in
fluenced by selection from the enviromnent, evolution of nymphal characteristics can 
be expected to be faster than characteristics that are not selected for (or against). -
N ymphal morhology is therefore unreliable for phylogenetic reconstruction. (The great 
similarity of the nymphs of L. hippopus, L. digitata, and L. Jusca is clearly a primitive 
characteristic and tells us nothing about the degree of relatedness to the hairy nymph 
of L. nigra. The nymph of L. major is also deviant (Berthelemy (1968)) but its location 
within the fusca group is secured by the typical genitalian appendages of this group.) 
Both the electromorphal similarity between L. nigra and L. fusca (and L. digitata) and 
the similarities in genitalia between these species (presence of pubis, structural simi
larities. in female subgenital plates and the male clasping apparatus) seem to suggest 
that L. fusca and L. digitata are more closely related to L. nigra than to L. hippopus. 
Further studies on the four Norwegian Leuctra species and other species in the genus 
should be carried out to establish the true relationships between the different species 
groups. 
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Appendix B: 

Morphometrica 

Number of animals with different widths of the subgenital plate (at the basis of 
the lobes) from various localities. (Material outside the collection at the Zoological 
Museum, Oslo: in the collections of A.L.: Albert Lilleha.mmer, P.Z.: Peter Zwick, 
T.0.: the author.) 

Norwegian material 

Table 1 

width/mm A B c D E F G H 

0.31-0.33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.33-0.35 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.35-0.37 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0.37-0.3Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.39-0.41 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 
0.41-0.43 1 0 7 4 2 0 1 1 1 
0.43-0.45 1 0 2 1 3 0 0 1 1 
0.45-0.47 1 0 1 2 3 1 0 3 2 
0.47-0.49 1 1 3 0 1 2 0 1 1 
0.49-0.51 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 0 
0.51-0.53 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 
0.53-0.55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.55-0.57 0 4 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 
0.57-0.59 0 3 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 
0.59-0.61 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.61-0.63 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.63-0.65 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.65-0.67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.67-0.69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

n 10 1 16 8 12 4 1 11 5 

A: Finnma.rk, S¢r-Varanger (Pa.svik) 30.6.1966 (Psv997) 
B: Finnma.rk, S¢r-Varanger (Pasvik) 3.7.1966 (Psv674) 
C: Finnma.rk, S0r-Varanger (Spurv-vatnet) 29.6.1966 (Psv990) 
D: Troms, Nordreisa (Tretta) 5.7.1968 (P1411) 
E: Nordland, Hamar¢y (Strinda) 29.6.1971 (P2550) 
F: N!')rdland, Vefsn (Mosj¢en) 1.7.1970 (P2147) 
G: Nordland, Grane (Strendene) 1.7.1970 (P2136) 
H: lVfore og Romsdal, Surnadal (Br0ske) 10.4.1968 (P1291) 
I: Hedmark, Tynset (R¢sten) 28.6.19'i0 (P2138) 
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Table 2 

width/mm A B c D E F G H 

0.31-0.33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.33-0.35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.35-0.37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.37-0.39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.39-0.41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.41-0.43 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
0.43-0.45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 
0.45-0.47 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
0.47-0.49 2 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 
0.49-0.51 0 1 5 1 0 2 3 1 1 
0.51-0.53 0 0 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 
0.53-0.55 0 0 4 5 0 1 1 0 0 
0.55-0.57 0 0 3 2 0 1 0 0 0 
0.57-0.59 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 
0.59-0.61 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
0.61-0.63 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0.63-0.65 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.65-0.67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.67-0.69 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

n 3 1 16 17 1 7 7 2 11 

A: Hedmark, Alvdal (Breidsj¢seter) 30.6.1966 (P370) 
B: Hedmark, Engerdal (Elvbrua) 19.5.1971 (P2566) 
C: Hedmark, Engerdal (Isterfoss) 28.4.1978 
D: Hedmark, Engerdal (Isterfoss) 29.3.1990 (coll. T.0.) 
E: Oppland, 0ystre Slidre (0vre Heimdalen) 14.7.1970 (P2117) 
F: Oppland, 0ystre Slidre (0vre Heimdalen) 21.7.1970 (P2156) 
G: Oppland, 0ystre Slidre (0vre Heimdalen) 18.6.1971 (P2573) 
H: Sogn og Fjordane, Arda! 30.5.1960 (P404) 
I: Hordaland, Etne 7.7.1967 (P663) 
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Table 3 

width/mm A B c D E F G H 

0.31-0.33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.33-0.35 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.35-0.37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.37-0.39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.39-0.41 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.41-0.43 6 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0.43-0.45 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 
0.45-0.47 2 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 
0.47-0.49 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 
0.49-0.51 0 0 0 1 1 3 1 0 3 
0.51-0.53 1 1 0 0 1 3 1 0 4 
0.53-0.55 0 0 0 1 0 6 0 0 3 
0.55-0.57 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 3 
0.57-0.59 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 
0.59-0.61 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 
0.61-0.63 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
0.63-0.65 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
0.65-0.67 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
0.67-0.69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

n 15 5 2 7 3 23 5 2 17 

A: Rogaland, Sauda (Botnavatn) 3.7.1967 (P675) 
B: Rogaland, Sauda (0ygardsbekken) 9.7.1967 (P657) 
C: Rogaland, Sauda (Ab¢dalen) 19.7.1965 (P158) 
D: Rogaland, Sauda (Nordelva) 4.4.1971 (P2453) 
E: Rogaland, Vindafjorcl (Sandeidelva) 28.5.1970 (P2211) 
F: Rogalancl, Suldal (Prestaviko) 31.3.1990 (coll T.0.) 
G: Rogaland, Hjelmeland (T¢tlandsvik) 30.5.1969 (P399) 
H: Rogaland, Gjesdal (Oltedal) 27.5.1967 (P404) 
I: Rogaland, Time (Tjaland) 22.4.1960 (P47) 
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Table 4 

width/mm A B c D E 

0.31-0.33 0 0 0 0 0 

0.33-0.35 0 0 0 0 0 

0.35-0.37 0 0 0 0 0 

0.37-0.39 0 0 0 0 0 

0.39-0.41 0 0 2 2 0 

0.41-0.43 0 0 6 0 0 

0.43-0.45 3 1 5 0 0 

0.45-0.47 4 2 8 0 0 

0.47-0.49 5 1 8 4 0 

0.49-0.51 2 5 1 3 1 

0.51-0.53 1 1 0 0 0 
0.53-0.55 0 0 0 0 0 
0.55-0.57 0 0 0 0 0 

0.57-0.59 0 0 0 0 0 

0.59-0.61 0 0 0 0 0 

0.61-0.63 0 0 0 0 0 
0.63-0.65 0 0 0 0 0 

0.65-0.67 0 0 0 0 0 

0.67-0.69 0 0 0 0 0 

n 15 10 30 9 1 

A: Telemark, Hjartdal (Svorta) 26.5.1968 (P1359) 
B: Akershus, Brerum (Sreterbekken) 18+19.4.1990 (coll. T.0.) 
C: Oslo (N¢klevann) 1978 (P3114) 
D: Oslo (N¢klevann) April 1990 (coll. T.0.) 
E: Akershus, Skedsmo (Gjellerasen, Lukedammen) 29.4.1990 (coll. T.0.) 
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Foreign material 

Table 5 

width/mm A B c D E F G H 

0.31-0.33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.33-0.35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.35-0.37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.37-0.39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.39-0.41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.41-0.43 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0.43-0.45 0 1 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 
0.45-0.47 3 1 4 3 0 0 4 0 1 
0.47-0.49 3 1 6 3 1 0 3 3 1 
0.49-0.51 4 3 4 7 1 2 0 4 0 
0.51-0.53 1 1 0 3 0 1 2 2 1 
0.53-0.55 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
0.55-0.57 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
0.57-0.59 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0.59-0.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.61-0.63 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.63-0.65 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.65-0.67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.67-0.69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

n 13 8 18 18 2 4 10 10 3 

A: Germany, Holstein (Pion) 30.4.+8.5.1965 (coll. P.Z.) 
B: Germany, Holstein (Pion) 8.5.1965 (coll. P.Z.) 
C: Germany, (Rhon) 6.6.1967 (coll. P.Z.) 
D: Germany, (Rhon) summer 1974 (coll. P.Z.) 
E: France, Lozere (Brexe) 16.4.1971 (coll. P.Z.) 
F: Italy, Piacenza (Ferriere) [elisabethaeJ26.2.1975 (coll. P.Z.) 
G: Italy, Piacenza (Ferriere) [elisabethaeJ5.3.+26.3.76 (coll. A.L.) 
H: Italy, Piacenza (Ferriere) 15.5.1974 (coll. P.Z.) 
I: Italy, Umbria (Sibillini) 23.5.1977 (coll. P.Z.) 
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Table 6 

width/mm A B c D E F G 

0.31-0.33 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
0.33-0.35 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
0.35-0.37 0 0 1 1 0 0 ·0 
0.37-0.39 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 
0.39-0.41 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 
0.41-0.43 0 0 2 1 0 0 10 
0.43-0.45 1 0 2 2 0 0 3 
0.45-0.47 3 5 1 1 1 0 4 
0.47-0.49 10 5 2 0 0 2 4 
0.49-0.51 4 4 0 0 0 2 1 
0.51-0.53 2 5 0 0 0 1 0 
0.53-0.55 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.55-0.57 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 
0.57-0.59 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.59-0.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.61-0.63 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.63-0.65 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.65-0.67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.67-0.69 .·· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

n 30 23 9 5 1 6 28 

A: Austria, Niederosterreich (Lunz am See) 1972 (coll. P.Z.) 
B: Yugoslavia 12.+18.+20.+22.+25.+26.+27.5.1979 (coll. A.L.) 
C: Yugoslavia [hippopoides paratypes]l2.6.1966, 26.5.1969, 4.5.1967 (coll. P.Z.) 
D: Greece 26.4.1971, 17.5.1973, 5.+30.+31.5.1976, 5.6.1975 (coll. P.Z.) 
E: Turkey, Pontia (Abant) 11.5.1970 (coll. P.Z.) 
F: Turkey, Pontia (K1z1lcahamam) 26.5.1970 (coll. P.Z.) 
G: Turkey, Armenia (Erzurum) 20.5.1970 (coll. P.Z.) 



Appendix C: 

Electrophoretical results 

The numbers signify the location on the gels. ' [ ]' signifies "unreadable". 

Isterfoss 

gel:loc A B c D L 

8:2.0 d' A B C' [ J 14+ 

8:2.5 d' A B C' d 14+ 

8:3.0 d' A B C' d 14+ 

8:3.5 d' A B C' d 14+ 

8:4.0 d' A B C' d 14+ 

8:4.5 ~ A B C' d 14+ 

8:5.0 ~ A B C' d 14+ 

8:5.5 ~ A B C' d 14+ 

8:6.0 ~ A B C' d 14+ 

8:6.5 ~ A B C' d 14+ 

10:1:0 ~ A [ J C' d 14+ 

10:1.5 ~ A [ J C' d 14+ 

10:2.0 ~ A [ J C' d 14+ 

10:2.5 ~ A [ J C' d 14+ 

10:3.0 ~ A [ J C' d 14+ 

10:3.5 ~ A [ J C' d 14+ 

10:4.0 ~ A [ J C' d 14+ 

10:4.5 d' A [ J C' d 14+ 

10:5.0 d' [ J B? C' D 14-

10:5.5 d' A? B C' d 14+ 

11:6.0 ~ A B [ l d 14+ 

11:6.5 ~ a B [ J d 14-

11:7.0 ~ A B [ J d 14+ 

11:7.5 ~ A B [ J d 14+ 

11:8.0 ~ A B [ l d 14+ 

11:8.5 ~ A B [ J d 14+ 

11:9.0 ~ A B [ l d 14+ 

11:9.5 d' A B [ J d 14+ 

11:10.0 d' A B [ l d 14+ 

11:10.5 d' A B [ l d 14+ 

12:1.0 ~ A B C' d 14+ 

12:1.5 ~ A B C' d 14+ 

12:2.0 ~ A B C' d 14+ 

12:2.5 ~ A B C' cl 14+ 

12:3.0 ~ A B C' cl 14+ 

12:3.5 ~ A B C' cl 14+ 

12:4.0 ~ A B C' cl L4+ 
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12:4.5 d' A B C' d L4+ 
12:5.0 d' A B C' d 14+ 
12:5.5 d' A B C' d L4+ 
14:1.5 d' A? B [ J d 14+ 
14:2.0 d' A B [ J d 14+ 
14:2.5 d' a B [ J d 14-
14:3.0 d' A B [ J d 14+ 

14:3.5 d' A B [ J d 14+ 

14:4.0 d' A B [ J d 14+ 

14:4.5 'f A B [ J d 14+ 

14:5.0 'f A B [ J d 14+ 

14:5.5 'f A B [ J d 14+ 

14:6.0 'f a B [ J D 14-

Suldalslagen 

gel:loc A B c D L 

7:10.0 'f a B c D 14-

7:10.5 'f a B c D 14-

7:11.0 'f a B c D 14-

7:11.5 'f a B c D 14-

7:12.0 'f a B c D 14-

7:12.5 'f a B c D 14-
8:7.0 d' a B c D 14-
8:7.5 d' a B c D 14-
8:8.0 d' a B c D 14-
8:8.5 d' a B CC' D 14-
8:9.0 d' a B c D 14-
8:9.5 d' a B C' D 14-

8:10.0 'f a B c D 14-

8:10.5 'f a B CC' D 14-

8:11.0 'f a B C? D 14-

8:11.5 'f a B C? D 14-

10:6.0 'f a B CC' D 14-

10:6.5 'f a B CC' D 14-

10:7.0 'f a B C' D 14-

10:7.5 'f a B CC' D L4-
10:8.0 'f a B CC' D 14-

10:8.5 'f A B CC' d 14+ 
10:9.0 d' a B CC' D 14-
10:9.5 If' a B CC' D 14-

10:10.0 d' a B CC' D 14-
10:10.5 d' a B CC' D 14-

11:1.0 'f [] B [ J D [ l 
11:1.5 'f a B [ l [ J 14-

11:2.0 'f a B [ J D 14-

11:2.5 'f a B [ J D L4-
11:3.0 d' a B [ l D 14-
11:3.5 d' a B [ J D 14-
11:4.0 d' a B [ J D 14-
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11:4.5 d' a B [ l D 14-

11:5.0 d' a B [ l D 14-

11:5.5 d' a B [ l D 14-

13:2.0 ~ a B [ l D 14-

13:2.5 ~ a B [ l D 14-

13:3.0 ~ a B [ l D 14-

13:3.5 d' A? B [ l D 14-? 

13:4.0 d' a B [ l D 14-

13:4.5 d' a B [ l D 14-

13:5.0 d' a B [ l D 14-

13:5.5 d' a B [ l D 14-

13:6.0 d' a B [ l D 14-

13:6.5 d' a B [ l D 14-

N0klevann 

gel:loc A B c D L 

7:7.5 ~ a B c D 14-

7:8.0 ~ a BB' c D 14-

7:8.5 ~ A B C' d 14+ 

7:9.0 ~ a B c D 14-

7:9.5 ~ a B c D 14-

13:7.0 ~ A BB' CC' DD' 14+ 

13:7.5 ~ A B' CC' D' 1H 

13:8.0 ~ a BB' c D 14-

13:8.5 ~ A B CC' DD' u+ 
13:9.0 ~ a BB' CC' D 14-

13:9.5 d' A BB' [ l DD' 1H 

13:10.0 d' A BB' [ l DD' 14+ 

13:10.5 d' A B' [ l D' u+ 
13:11.0 d' A B [ l D' 14+ 

13:11.5 d' A B [ l DD' u+ 
14:6.5 ~ A B [ l D' 14+ 

14:7.0 d' A B [ l D' u+ 
14:7.5 d' A B [ l D' 14+ 

14:8.0 d' A BB' [ l D' u+ 
14:8.5 d' a BB' [ l D' 14-

14:9.0 d' A B [ l D' 1H 


